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=WN’S THE HPOÎTDB WORLD, TIE WIDE WORLD IE BRIEF,THE INFERNAL -VACHISMS.PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

BU OemUtton Inspires Hope- Boltin* Quietly 
ud Taking Nourishment Readily.

The president had another good day yes
terday, and physicians and attendants are 
greatly encouraged. The wound continued 
healthy and the temperature normal.

It is announced that all the physic:ans 
in attendance, including the consulting; sur
geons; are firm in the belief that their 
patient will get well, unless extraordinary, 
complications arise, of which there is i*( 
probability. - . i -

The president never^feceives a mouth-' 
fut to eat or drink except from the h|an<Js 

physician, or until after consultation, 
two being generally present. Half-hourly 
memoranda are made of his condition.

g a, m. (official)—The president slept 
sweetly last night from about 8 p.in. to 5.

m with but a single break of short dura
tion aH 1 p.m. Since 5 this morning he 
has dozed quietly, awak'fig at 'intervals. 
There have been no rigors. Ha takes 'his 
nourishment well, and his general condition^ 
is improving. He expresses himself feeling 
better and more rested. Pulse 94, tem
perature 98.4/ respiration 18.

10.45—Dr. Boynton has just come from 
the president’s chamber and reports the 
patient in' excellent spirits.' He says his 
undisturbed sleep last night greatly 
rested him, and he has partaken 
of increased nourishment this rnorn- 

When asked what truth there

Advertisements of •• Sitwitvms Vantai,* wilt be- 
published free. ■ other condensed advertisements, 
fee* as “ Help Wanted,” 11 Properties for Sale," 

To Let ■ V’ Brmrdiiht, “ Lott or Pcr.f 
** JtisceUmFonemill be published for 10 cents 
for one insertion, ts cents for three insertions, 
MaenUfor a ire* tl SO for a month for twenty

HE IRISH LAUD BILL.m mORDERED OL HING. i
A Propagandlsm of Assassination — F> «Hans 

Reprobating Such Redress ol Irish Wro ngs.
Los don, Jnly 27.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

says that the senders of infernal machines 
may be presumed to be oooi, ingenious al- 
colating and unscrupulous men, who w ill 
certainly not let O’Donovan Bossa intp their 
secrets. It is highly desirable that all govV 
emments should make secrets of this sort a: i

ERATIONS. •*
tv for Ml* » e Mistgnrnenb- 
,tHotthe V.rj- nemet and

FINE Sparks from the American and Canadian 
Wires, and llic A tlantic Cable.

CAN AM AN CON DEN SET*.
A lunatic named Bridget English died in 

Peterboro’ county gaol on Monday. ^ ^ 
The surveys for the Trent Valley c 

^are being actively prosecuted. ^
dangerous as possible tc the malefactors', James Henry died on the 25th instant 
harboring them. We do not believe that, the township of Hope, where, he settled it) 
such propagandism of assassination is a force, 1332.
though it is a sign. ' There are fifty-four vessels in Montreal

The customs officials at Cork an i Queens- t wbich ig t^e largesn number atone 
town have been ordered to use extreme 1 e during thig 8eason.
ffidius-looking^rcels. ‘"CÆ U meeting of the Privy Council.was in 
been prominent among the Fenians utterly pWfess yesterday. The civil ser 1 

discard the notion that the infernal ma- mission also met. 
chines were forwarded by apy section of 
Fenian», and strongly reprobate the resort 
to such strategems for the redress of Irish

YACHTING.
NO PROBABILITY OF A RACE F0R THE AME

RICA CUP.
Yachting is by far the most expensive of 

sports. To keep a first-class is allowed 
only to millionaires. Canadians should not, 
therefore, go into international yacht racing 
unless they have the means to keep it up. 
~"he Countess of Dufferin episode of a few 

ears ago is a case in point. And now 
here is little prospect of the new yacht 

"Atlanta being ready in time to go to New 
York. No one blames Capt. Cuthbert, or 
doubts the many good points of his yachts, 
but he is hot financially able to fight the 
rich clubs of New York harbor. We take 
it that it is a want of means more than any
thing else that keeps the Atlanta back. If 
we hope to fight the crack sails of ïfew York 
harbor, we had better first raise à large 
skirmishing fund. Till then we had better 
confine ourselves to cheaper pastimes.

A HOVE TO LIMIT THE SCOPE OF 
THE FAIR RENTS CLAUSE.

ORDEREDt FlUmairice’a Amendment Defeated by a Small 
Majority—An Encouragement .td the Lotd>- 
Farrell’s Absentee Amendment Rejected.

^SITUATIONS WANTED.I* J*

t gA *YOVNG MAN HAVING GRADUATED AT 
■Q9L » bus.nçs8 <-oVe,ve xwvhs situation as clerk 

*: u «wisiant bot'hUéeper. Address Box 65,
p: vtiive. ’*( *

A SHOUSI^KEPgh OR COMPANION-WOULD 
xV assist «m housewerk, or as govdrnesa'to 

Address 309 Berkeley

:-V- London, July 27.—In the house of corn
iest njght, on consideration of clause 

7 of the landfill, empowering the court to 
fix fair rents, Mr. Fitzmaurice, Liberal, 
moved an amendment'- confining the benefit 
clause to tenancies valûed under £100. The 
proposal, he said, would only exclude 
13,000 tenants. He urged the expediency 
of eot making this exceptional legislation 
broader than necessary, and maintained that 
these large tenants are quite able to take 
dare of themselves.

Mr. Gladstone energetically opposed the 
amendment. He pointed out that no such 
recommendation had been made by either 
of the commissions, and declared that the 
government would be no party to the draw
ing of a .distinction directly opposed to the 
lines upon which the bill was drawn.

The amendment was negatived by 241 to 
205. The narrowness of thp majority was 
greeted with loud cheers. Several prom
inent liberals voted with the majority. 
The majority was the lowest with one ex
ception \hat the government secured 
throughout the discussion of the bill. 
Many Irish Liberals were absent

The Times says that the above vote 
doubtless .encourage the house of lords to 
insist upon fixing some limit to the opera
tion of the provisions intended to protect- 
weak and defenceless tenants only.

In the commons this afternoon, Mr. Par
nell’s amendment to report on-the land bill - 
relative to absentees was rejected by 115 to

LOTHINGAWorM l
«

lib/, wvu«h <i>ubk> the 
nriecr Novy Cream Lvx'MU 

ew xc l. aa.'ttiÿ 1* <*
; v- S > , :i S x>’,i Hn* VXS, 13 
frroai i>v--tin* m CHrsnA

VtSt*'. VR<T IX n>
. ir st vro 1. * Inspect t tesa 

V » U A t l >5: Xpla Depirt-

r'norfli ofQn££2i

tonionsU
V \very youngish Hûren.

4 ÇLÊHG YMAN'S BISTER WlSIlfcs FOR AX 
j£\. «Ugaïçmeut as housekeeper, governess or 
any p’&vc of t rust ; teaches English, French, and 
music; has had ten years* experience in tuition; good 
referom«e8^nKHlerate*«ilar>-. BETA, care of Mm. 

4r Henry, 26 Queen street east. *
V 4 ÛÂPY”avfsllES SITUATION IX AN ofl'ICE 
A copying clerk. Apply to Box 78, World 
office.

Our stock of Serge»
• »

and Summer Tweeds is 
the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran-

<of a
.

> Jo Gloucester township -l.ve two sisters, 
bottAwidows, ©be of whom is 94 years old 
and tai£ other 96.

The Presbyterian church at Newton ville 
by li^htuirg on Monday 

ing and w\s considerably damaged.
Li#?ut.-Gv^roor Kobitaille entertained 

d officers of the French 
for Wednesday evening at

v

A.* SITUATION AS NURSE OR ATTENDANT 
Ü, going to ihe old country. Box 96, World wrongs.

The seizure of the infernal machines was 
prematurely published, and it is feared that 
investi nation will now be inctiiective.

À series “ ~e
tions in England will

36
was struv«-dice.

AQUATICS.
LONDON'S CLUB.

The Forest city rowing club send a four* 
oared crew and double scull to compete in 
the Barrie regatta on August 1st. 
crews are *

Four: P. Latimer bow, F. Flown No. 2, 
JL Nicholls No. 3. G. Park stroke.

Double scull ; H. Nicholls bow, G. Park 
stroke.

A SUCCESSFUL TEACHER OF MUSIC 
wishes for some more, pupils. Terms five 

dollars a quarivp MISS EVANS, 220 Church street

ÏKX.iTÆ.'Œ teed or money refunded.
man and good liU figures ; not afraid Of work ; ex- 

, celleut recommendations: Box World office.
T>Y A f<)UNG WIDOW LADY WITH ONE 
X3 child, an engagement as companion or 
position of trust ; a good home of more object 
wages. Best of references given. Mrs. ALFRED R.
LEWIS, Toronto P. G.

of meetings of Irish organiza
tions m jcugland will be held, commencing 
Sunday, to protest against the assumption 
that the importation of infernal machines 
has any connection with Irish national 
movements.

the admiral a 
frigates at dii 
Spencerwood.

Some of the heaviest rain of the season 
fell at Quebec yesterday morning, flooding 
the lower streets and Covering the hills with 
rapid torrents.

Messrs. Wallace & Rogers, wood pulp 
manufacturers of f Niagara Falls, have 
decided to go out of business, as it did not 
pay.

It is proposed to send a delegation of 
Montreal business men to Manitoba, to learn 
the wants of that country as to goods and 
manufactures.

The

PETLEY & CO, ■ < 1 •BRITONS AND BpERS.

A Hitch in the Negotiations—An Objectionable 
Boer Commissioner.

v
was in the statement that Mrs. Garfield 
suffered exceedingly from the efi'ects of the 
strain, on her mind during the past few 
days, Dr. Boynton, while admitting that 
she had been anxious, said there was no 
foundation for the report - that she was ill. 
“In fact,” the doctor continued, “Mrs. 
Garfield is feeling brighter and in better 
spirits this morning than at any time since 
she was sick. Yon may say she went to 
ride last evening and returned feeling re
freshed, and that her husband’s present 
condition is very encouraging to her. ’

12.30 p. m. (official)—The president’s 
wound was dressed just after thé morning 
bulletin was issued. It looks well, and the 
pus, which is healthy in character, is dis
charging freely. Since then he has rested 
quietly, and takes his nourishment readily 
and without gastric disturbance. At present 
his pulse is 90, temperature 98.4, respira-

7 p.m. (official)—The president is still rest
ing quietly. He has been able to take more 
nourishment to-day than for several days 
past, and up to the present hour he has 
had no febrile rise of temperature. The 
wound has just been dressed. It looks 
well and has continued to discharge healthy 
pus in sufficient quantity during the day. 
The pulse now is 96, temperature 98.5, 
respiration 20. i

11.30 p.m.—The marked improvement in 
the president’s condition which began to be

Apparent on Tuesday continued steadily 
throughout the day, and in the- judgment 
of the attending surgeons the patient has 
fully recovered the ground lost by the 
recent relapse. After the evening dressing 
of the wound the patient slept quietly for 
three hoursi, and awoke a few moments 
since, feeling greatly refreshed. He has 
no fever, and he had none since yesterday. 
The pulse is now below 100, and temper
ature and respiration normal.

TUE GACDAUR-WISE RACE POSTPONED.
Orillia, July 27.—The race between

Gaudaur and Wise on lake C mchicliing this . _, . ,
evening for $500 a side promises to be well I Durban, July _7.-_ The 
contested. There has been no betting to negotiations ^tween the royal comm ss10n 
speak of,l the Wise men asking for odds, and the Boers is due to ““ ob^oa °f 
Hanlan and Tricket are here. the former to Buskes, one “J^ i oer com

JSSZZLT " ^ SSTk • ~ V iu. .«a _a srere- .r a,
J»ffixtrSMrWS £???”sHFirr: Jre S5-X S.S,“ &
Toronto bay fo, thïBarfieje^tta. I ta -0-

Wms oe. The Bn-ioh troops and peopte inPfor„ati8a from For* MacLeod,
MILITARY GAMES. ■ 1 complained bitterly of Buste, insolent Xorthwest Territory, of recent seizures v£

The committee having in hand the pro- manner and savage l«ha'-iorj‘° p ‘r £rom traders by Major Crozier,
nosed militarV trames, met at the armory and townspeople, and even graver tnarges v __
ve-terday afternoon all the corps being .were preferred against hun. On the The crops on Manitoulin island this sea- 
well represented. President Withrow and arrival of the Boer leaders av New- son are <m. ,1m -ho o^,„2 sjdend^d. 
other officers of the industrial exhibition castle to attend the coimSissmn, Haying commenced about two weeks ago,
were present by invitation, the scheme they were accompanied by BuSKes aS sccre- ana the ctop is very encouraging
brine to have the games on the grounds dur tary. Gen. Wood informed them that the A 8paQ of horses belonging to Mr. Mac- 
ine the exhibition, if satisfactory arrange- commission would prefer some one else sub- Wallers 0f Osgoode towhship, were killed 
mints could be made with the association, stituted for Buskes, as the members mitnral- by lightning daring astorm ou Tuesday. He 
The matter was discussed at some length, ly objected to being brought in contact with was working in a field when the storm came
Both parties thought the scheme was a a pefsen over whom such grave accusations
grand thing, hut the trouble was as to were hanging. Wood stand that Buskes 

No definite understanding on this might even have been arrested under -be 
point was arrived at. Saturday, 10th of truce providing for the punishment of th 
September, was fixed as the day of the guilty of acts contrarr to the usages of 

will doubtless be largely civilized warfare. The beer leaders paid no 
of the attention to the request, and, much to the 

I mortification of all Englishmen, Buskes con
tinued to attend the commission and swag
ger through the streets. His conduct ren
ders it absolutely impossible for the British 
commissioners to associate with him.-

MAN—AGE SO—AS 
&RV capacity of trust. 
E.* KERR, 608 King

».BY A RESPECTA 
clerk, salesman, c 

Best of city ivierences. 
street east, dtv.

*
golden griffin,
128 IT) 132 KING ST. EAST.

will

A RESPECTABLE MAN, AGE 80, SITUA- 
II TION in any capacity ; good writer ; best of 

city references. H. KERRISON, Arcade, Toronto.L /WHOLESALE PRY-GOO PS.
X^^UNG MAN WISHES SITUATION 

broker s office ; undergraduate Toronto 
knowledge of book-keeping. Bo

=-9 WILD, BROCK & DARLIHQ
FALL I88Ï.

versitV ; bas 
Workrèffiee.

32.O, HELP WANTED.
/RUTTER—FIRST CLASS—FOR A WESTERN 
ly county town ; one willing to fill up spare 
time on the board ; sober and steady ; wages from 
£12 to $35 per week. ’ Apply personally at the ware
house of \> YLD. BROCK & DARLJNG, Toronto, on
Tlmrfiday; 2sth mst., at II a.m. _________2‘3~4

t ^ËRV4^ÎT—GENERAL—TO GO TO WINNIPEG 
H —she must be a good laundress; references 
requited. Apply at once to Mrs. RICHARDSON,
45 St. Joseph street, Toronto.______ ^ 3

WANTED—TO TAKE FOREMAN- 
paper. Must be first-class 
ed to local reporting prer 

6-1-2

At the close of the sitting of the house, 
clause 44 had been reached. The amend
ments on the report are unimportant. It is 
hoped the report will be’finished early to
morrow, when the debate on the third read
ing will commence.

In the consideration of the report on the 
bill, Parnell’s amendment to omit clause 27 

rejected by 238-to 47^
It is believed that thffj 

ant-commissioners to 
the land bill will be eti 
Carlingford will take chaw 
the house of lords.

FRANCE ANÂ SPAIN.

ATHLETICS.

% ♦
Toronto, r We shall he able in course 

of a day or two to fill orders
est, r/
ID SAWING-, for4 was

lumber of assist- 
appointed under 

it or tan. Lord 
ge of the bill in

WEST’S,PRINTER
__ SHIP of î* weekly
wofkmau. One accustom 
(erred. Apply to Box 50. WorUPfttfice.

MITCHELL’S andXIHS.
BRENNAN’S

on.

New York FasMon ReportsPROFESSIONAL CARDS..•Ir. Fawirr-# Kcltp*e , 
ilrlaz. PoU« la

■ Bail*. Ivor,- Billiard 
L New fll Pttal,. H tla«- 
f. ol every description

r Another fife occurred in St. Rochs, 
Quebec, yesterday morning, in the residence 
of Dr. Bradley, which was c mp; etely burned, 
and the family barely escaping with their

Mr. Joller, comptroller of Dominion 
currency, j$aye that the government has not 
.issued any §1 bills yet, and it is not kno «vn 
whether any steps will be taken in that 
direction. It is thought that the circula
tion of §4 bills will be abolished entirely.

4 AI. MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTOR- 
KEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Mechanics’ Institute, comer Adelaide and Church

"DULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS. ATTOR- 
x> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., office, Court . 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bvll, M. A.

For Fall and Winter 1880-81* The Spanish Indemn ty Claims Declined—A Quar
rel of Disagreeable Proportions.

Madrid, July27.-^n reply to the Span
ish note, the French government declines 
to adroit the claims for indS*(6itÿ on be
half of the Spanish residents of Qran and 
the eight thousand fugitives who returned 
to their native country after the Arab raid. 
It declares that France is ready to pay 

peneation to the rela- 
French

streets Toronto. games, which 
patronized by the military men 
country.PRICE $2 EACH.

i Offices.

RETAIL
H. E. Morpht, B. A.

TNLETCHER & DELANEY, BARRISTERS 
26 Adelaide street East, Toronto.

FLETCHER. W. J. DELANEY. ___
Hl'OWAT, MACI.FNN'AN k DOWNEY, BAR- 
:yl BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. OLIVER 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclbsxan, Q. C., Joh^ 
net. Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen .Citv Insurance Buildings. 24 Church street.
X1"JMURR1CH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—O*- 
iV I FICE : ccimer King and Yonge streets, over 

Dominion bank, BarristdKt, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg : WALKER A: W ALKERf bffice, temporarily. Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon.TVM. Walker W. B. Mc- 
MukRicn M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,
G. H W alker.____________
/X’SULLIVAN PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 1 TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan.
rwi C. JOHNSTONE, 1 ^ v
I * Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

81 King street East, Toronto.
TT>OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT ' GOaTS- 
■ ■ WORTH

• Barristers, xltoriieys, Solicitors, Proetors ai)d 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buddings. 28 and 40 
Toronto street.

3$. E. Rose,
%. M. Merritt-_________ __________________
XOHN MACGREexOR, BARRISTER, ATTORN^ 

el &c.f Union Loan and Savings’ Company Bupti 
Digs, Nos. *5 and SO, west side Toronto t street
pposite Gas Office.________ , _________________»
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 

LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street._______ _
XT PEARSON, DENTIST, Na

e west, Toronto1______ _________ ____________
Ct TEW ART & STRICKLAND,

Forwarded postpaid on receipt 
of the money.

LACROSSE.
A MATCH WITH THE MONTREALERS ON THE 

TAPIS.
Some time ago the Toronto club >yere 

arranging with the Montrealers about play
ing a match on the grounds of the latter in 1 Di3C0very 0f His Clothes 
September, dering the Dominion exhibition. | —The Body Recovered.
Mr. E. S. Cox while in Montreal the other . Ahnut S n m ves-day interview some members of the club Welland, Jffiy 2, .-AboiU 5 p. m yes 
of that city, and induced them to make a terday a switchman on the A r Line, in go 
match with the Torontos for an early date mg to ffis n-ork found a «ut ofa^“ 
it being understood that the match arranged King ®n ^he{1b^ / , xx>ll ,nd From
for September will also be played. Within Mid a half miles south ot W e land hrorn
acou Je of weeks, then, a match between hooks ’nJoLPd to a lad m
the Torontos and the identical team that ^pertained that.they beloo^e^ to a m
heat the Shamrocks last Saturday will ^t^n^he ’ Wriland
come eff at Montreal ^ch- school, a very studious and worthy

BASEBALL. | hey, about 16 years of age His father is
THF topon-tos’ tour » master, stonecutter and mason, and at
THE torontos TouK. nvpqpnt is nnua^ed on a contract near Clove-

The Torontos start on their tour to-day prase t = Welland last
.. he following nine, under the manage- ^nd, Offio A Par‘y “I1 r"®“ red the

ssuu&isstisrSJrtt s°y 'r&s&yursf jst
Woodstock to-morrow, and probably at THE {LIBERAL L.EADER.
Hanrijtou Saturday. Mr. Wm. Reid of 
Loudon will umpire the games.

MATCLEES PLAYED YESTERDAY.
At Albany, N. Y. : Albanys 6^, Provi

dences 2.

, ETC.
J. W *

WILD, BROCK & MRLIE,
toroktto. ____ *6

USUNOÜ8 blood money or com 
tives of victims to 
colonists alike, to recover the latter from 
the Arabs. France admits thàt regular en
quiry and an international commission of 
arbitration may determine the amount of 
damage suffered at Oran by Spaniards, but 
prior to acting i n the decision of such com
mission France would exact the settlement 
of all French outstanding claims for losses 
in the harvest and cantonal risings, amount
ing to over 19,000,000 pesetas. The note 
expresses itself severely with regard to the 
aggressive tone of the Madrid press and the 
efforts made in Algeria by Spanish agents to 
indu e their compatriots to return to the 
peninsula after all fears of fresh raids dis
appeared. ’ The quarrel has assumed dis
agreeable proportions, and never since the 
Napoleonic invasion has public feeling been 
so bitterly hostile%to the French. A single 
act of imprudence might lead to a diplo
matic rupture between the two countries.

A SCHOOLBOY DROWNED.
and Spanish OYER TlIE BORDER. (

In Carlingfon, O., fifteen houses were 
burned yesterday ; loss $60,000.

The west end of Coney Island has been 0 
bought up by a company which intends to - 
erect a million dollar hotel next season.

Conkling's friends say tkait he has not 
withdrawn from polities, and does not in
tend to do so.

Henry McComieik, who. killed John 
Panguian in Simcdc counity in 18/0, will be 
examined in Port Saginaw to-morrow.

Mary Kane of Brooklyn, while kindling 
a fire with kerosene, was fatally burned.
She :s the eighth victim in two weeks.

Robertson is credited with saying that 
probably there will be no removals of sub 
ordinate officials ig the New York custom
house at the outset of his administration.

The Pierrepoht house on Coney island 
and the depot of the New York and Brigh
ton Beach railroad were burned yesterday 
forenoon ; loss $85,000.

J. L. Jennings of New Mexico, who re
cent y murderetPa man on Auemas river to 

the latter’s wife, was lynched at 
Tierredanlaville jou Sunday.

There is severe drought im Queen’s and 
Suffolk counties,, New York. Pasture fields, 

ig thé expensive lands at Mortauk, 
h are more than a thousand cattie, 
rig up and turning brown.
He of the Spragge manufacturing 

company* property at Augusta, Me , took 
place yesterday ; the cotton mills, dam, 
saWmill^ boarding-houses, etc., were aoid 
for $310,000.

George laeney of Brooklyn has given the 
Wesleyan university another $160,000 to 
endow a free scholarship, besides $100,000 
previously Offered on condition that a like 
amount is dontributed by other friends of 
the institution.

Five business buildings in On*onta,N.Y., 
were burned (yesterday morning. By al
most superhuman efforts of the firemen and 
citizens, the fire was subdued just as the 
water supply gave out, and the village was 
saved ; loss $30,000. A

At the coming Indian conference the M 
questions to be discussed are, How best to 
protect Indians against the sale of intoxicat
ing liquor, and to control the sale of fire
arms. Among the chiefs expected are 
Spotted Tail, Red Cloud and Sitting Bull.

Eva Jacobs, a young Jewess of New 
York, has been sentenced to two years and 
six months in penitentiary for robbing 
houses. The judge said that if he sentenced 
her on each indictment she would get, 
thirty to forty, years.

A-ZLiI . on the Welland Canal
TENDER&l

1ST. RATES..

/jTJALITY.

& CO.
v".

the TEA DE Q UESTION IN GERMANY.CoalandWooiContracts An Indignant Assault Upon CoMen Principles 
by the North German G*ette.

Berlin, July 27.—Prompted by elec
tioneering necessities, the North Qerman 
Gazette is now producing a series of articles 
intended to persuade the constituencies 
that free trade is a delusion which is rapidly 
being exploded. The Gazette says the 
jrinciples taught by Cobden are a horrible 
ilasphemy of God’s international law of 

peace. Wherever they have been applied, 
it says, they have ruined agriculturists, 
degraded workmen to mere machines, and 
converted the country which accepte*! them 
into tributaries of Manchester.

A VILLAIN GUIDE.

W. E. PSRDOB.i TENDERS, addressed te the Hon. the 
issioner, at this Department, will t, 
noon on -v

}Ol FADED

sa
Wednesday, 10th Augüst, 1881,

IT EAST.
Be

D JOB PRINTING. ■Jwithand WOOD for the undermentionedFor COAL
institutions :MAIL

Départi.
i

[o •'AJ. H.VMacuonald,
-E. C0AT8WORTH. Jr.

o
*2^?
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1! 1 THE PRIMATE OF SPAIN.

His Violent Attack on the Italian Government— 
A Protest from the Italian Minister.

Madrid, July 27.—The cardinal arch
bishop of Toledo, primate of Spain, in-a 
pastoral letter read in every church in his 
diocese, most violently attacked the Italian 
people and government, inciting all 
Catholics, even princes, statesmen, poli
ticians’and journalists to combine and if 
nècesaary use force of arms to restore the 
independence and temporal power of the 
pope in Rome. The Italian minister at 
Madrid immediately protested to the 
Spanish • cabinet, which declared that it 
severely blamed the primate's language, 
and would cause strong remonstrances to be 
made to him. The government has not 
submitted the pastoral to the council of 
state, but will verbally express to the 
primate disapproval of his language, and 
will make no reply to the communication 

papal secretary of state on the sub
ject. The Spanish ambassador at the Vati
can will, notwithstanding instructions, 
communicate to the pope the regret of the 
Spanish government at the disturbances 
attending the removal of the remains of 
Plus IX.

* TORONTO.
Mr. Blake aid Sir Albert Smith a: Sussex— 

Leaving for Prince Edward Island.
St. John, Julv 27.—Hon. Edward Blake

---------- , m , ,, , ... n , went to Sussex, King’s county, to-Jay, and
At New York ; Troys 4, Metropolitans 0. d(lressed a meetiug in the skatmg rink. 
At Philadelphia : Athletics 23, Quick- gir A[bert jr Smith also delivered an 

step .2. . I address. Mr. Blake will leave to-morrow
for Prince Edward Island.

■>
1
a.2 KING STREET secure

His Assault Ugon a^Lady in^the Adiromlacks—

Troy^N-Y., July 27.—Charles Packer, a 
guide; ip the Adirondacks at Blue Moun
tain Is&e, while guiding Mrs. Geo. Bull 
from Jerked lake to Long lake yesterday, 
wherë ifie was to be the guest of e^-Senator 

heinous assault upon her. 
st strangled her, and tore her 

clotMl-mto shreds. All the guides of the 
Adirondacks are hunting the villain down.

and will have

/ r s 10soGovernment House, about..... j 
Parliament and Departmental

Buildings, about..............
Normal Sehoôl,about..........
School of Practical Science,

ABCSITECTS'
-I the mail printing

IMENT i- now in lull running 
[men and others who appreciate 
lining at low prices mav obtain 
keir urtiera with the MAIL.

incl

Jl ■

130 GO12 Canada Permanent 1 THE TURF.OFFICE—Noe. ll an 
Building. Toronto street^^oronto^

8530 THE GOODWOOD MEETING. . I PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
In the race for the drawing room stakes, Alderman Baxter of Toronto was m Loi 

three-year olds, Privateer won ; Lorillard s logwood on Tuesday.
Passaic 2nd, and Roysterer last ; only three Ald Late i,a3 gone to St. Catharines to 
ran. , , try the virtues of the mineral baths.

saiMsssîi.~r. aa ~ i iSr/™ - ». wPrivateer, who won the drawing-room » yacht, in which he has been sailing about 
head in from Passaic, Holland and Denmark.

Mr. Thomas Lailey and Mrs, Wm. Lailey, 
jr., of this city, sailed for England by the 

NOIES. I Canard steamer yesterday.
Mr. S. Hicks has challenged Mr. John p)ean Stanley was for several yeats one 

Slash to a canoe race, to come off within a of the [ea<jer writers of the Pall Mall 
month, for $25 a side. Hicks wiU use a | Gazette. His handwriting was hard to 
double paddle, and Sleeh a single one. . decipller.

A State bicycle tournament has hem I _ . to customer An his” hands— 
arranged to be held in Albmiy on Aug^t j You’re’very bald, sir. Have you tried 
10th. Five hundred bicyclists are expected ^ tonic lotion !” Customer—’’Oh, yes, 
to compete for the badge. | ^ut tllat ;a not what made all my hair fall

off.”
J. Robinson, Winnipeg ; John A. Wight- 
an. Port Perry ; George Morgan, New- 

Walker and Mrs. Ferguson, 
are among the arrivals at

are
3REAL ESTATE-LAKE & CLARK. Immigration OTpot, about....... The10

Platt,f e a

30
and Bruce railway stations.

HeOTTAWA.

i to Job Office on 
vy Street.______

26 1610Normal School, about................. 1180

The coal and wood must be delivered at the re- 
snev’ive inslilutlons in a manner satisfactory loth, 
nenjons in charge, and at any time until the 1st of 
Kirtember next. Coal for the Government House, 
^abament Buildings, School of Practical Se.ence 
and Immigration Depot must be weighed at the 
Parliament Buildings or Other recognized scales, 
mid foTthe Normal School, Toronto at the scales 
of that institution. The wood must be of good 
nualitv The hardwood in the proportion of not 
2^ ih»n one half maple and the residue of beech,
or kinds equally godd.

Forms of tender and other information can be 
had on anpMce.tion to this Department. Tenders 
ÏSl be reeved for the supply of the ''kole, or for

^r&te^riTo^utipÇ
mil be required for the due fulfilment of the con- 
tract, or for «h of Secretary.

They‘ihaYe sworn vengeance, 
‘ pr alive. •jhimSTREET—ONE OR MORE ACRES 

ten or more years to pay ; good mar-TXUNDAS 
\J for sal 
ket garden soHANTS i The Exodus from Germany.

Bermn^ July 27.—The emigration re
turns for Bremen show that 77,303 persons 
left there for America the first half of 1881. 
Thns a wquld not be astonishing it by the 
end of the present year Germany lost 333,- 
000 subjects.

Ayoob Khou Cousin* Trouble Again.
Bombay, July 27.—The.ameer of Afghan

istan hsvipg insisted on Ayoob Khans 
forces retiring aa a condition of negotiation, 
Ayoob’s army crossed the flelmuud river 
and is matching on Oandabar. His adher
ents are actively stirring np the cottntry.

>H.■ncivvivc TTÇfiAR DUNDAS AND QUEEN 1 ^ai 
street west ; vacant lots for sale ; will be sold

stakes, was only a 
who was ridden by Archer.CAN HAVE

Circulars, Cards,
ited Cheap and 
neat at

TESSON & CO.’3,
Street West.

to the
-

TWROOkFIELD STREET—SIX HOUSES—ALL 
B rented ; fair investment ^w» be exchanged 
forvacant nroperty in or near the efij ■_______ _

T7IULL INFORMATION ON B LAKE A CLARK, Land and Loan Ag™ts. 
l« Klng street eaat. ' .-------- --------------- -

1
X

RUSSIA’S NATIONAL DEBT. 

Utainaing the Wa^Otto^^oaUture—A Publice

raniONIAL EXOUR8ION8

PERSONAL. 46TO THE fs' ;
1CIAL PUBLIC I ,

THE DANISH ELECTIONS.St.Petbbsbubg, July 27.—Novo# Vremia 
says it is expected that the budget for 1882 
will be 100,000,000 roubles less than for 
1881, the war office expenditure being 
diminished 60,000,000 roubles, and other 
department expenditures 40,000,000 roubles. 
It is known that the national debt of Russia 
amounts to $2,486,000,000. There ia also 
a secret debt of which there is no public 
record. To meet the interest, and with a 
view of reducing the amount of this secret 
debt, the government in 1859 seized upon 
all deposits in the banks and all moneys 
belonging to churches and charities. After
wards all the pawnshops were seized and 
their contents sold by the minister of 
finance. The treasury still holds all this 
property, giving notes for it bearing low 
interest.

e-mWlFE — DIPLOMAbT — WITH A. COM- 

$3. 19 Agnes street

The Jews la Bessie.
London, July 27.—It is reported that the 

United State* has intimated a disinclination 
to join in the proposed general represen
tation on the subject of treatment of the 
Jews in Russia, on the ground that it has 
already instructed its minister on the _sub-

Chrlstlan Education In Asia Minor.
London, July 27.—The president of Cen

tral college at Ain tab, in an address yester
day on Christian education in Asia Minor, 
stated that a large nuqfber of educated Ame
rican ladies were wfw superintending the 
work, and as the result of their labors four 
hundred schools for children existdd.^

Banished for Life.
Constantinople, July 27. — Midh; t 

i Pasha and all others convicted of the 
murder of the late sultan, except the two 
actual assassins and Izzet Pasha and Seyd 
Pasha, implicated in the crime, embarked 
on /Monday for Elhedjaz. Arabia, where 
theÿ’ will remain in exile for life.

A Toronto Man Sent to Penitentiary.
London, July 27/—Patrick Foley, the 

Toronto man who went through a number 
of houses in London South and Westnnnster 
a few nights ago, and pleaded guüty to 
several charges of theft, was brought before 
the police magistrate to-day and sentenced 
to three years in the penitentiary.

—A few young African parrots still on R„L^V7ffiv*27 —At*the conference on
hand at the Toronto bird store, Yonge ^Boston, Kew york urged

St-în the hot months of July and August national le^ation upon tiie -ubject of^he

H? «g-s sr 'si
street, ■ •

Radicals Boycotting the Totere-Ktormy Proceed- I Mrs_
ingslnthePrevlnote. , Burlington, Vt., —

Copenhagen, Jnly 27.—The election of the ^merican hotel.

sss cAssrea.t’Ste.'Swstitutionalists. The returns froffi the pro ? jqew York, with a million dollars

rsl’z.sai'S ! C - k-r-»-1 spsa '5UL. ta *.*<. -- jsiTa? 

w

Washivgton July 27.—The naval board I James W. Simonton, since 18f66 8®°^ 
has decided to recommend the construction a»ent of the New xork a*®°'i‘,a ' pm-ato 
.Hhree classes of fighting cruisers, to We Uls resigned in order to Mead to puv^te 

nf thirteen fourteen, and fifteen interests, and also on account of impaired 
kn Js per hour. The largest class will have Sh. His resignation takes effect not 
a capacity of 5200 tons. They also reeom- Jiter than October 1st.
menu the construction of a number of gun- Among the arrivals at the Rossin. are . 
boats for river service with a capacity of j F Lsigter, Sarnia ; Dr. Bergrn, M. P , 
700tons, a speed of ten knots autour, and Cornwall ; G. XV. Taylor, Mouckton ; K. P. 
to carry one gun each. These are designed ^o6k) Brockville ; Mayor Smith, Geor . 
to serve the Chinese and otner coasts, for Cqx and wife, Peterboro ; Judge Scott, 
which there are no suitable boats now m Brampton ; Dr. Spohn, Penetangmshene 
the navy. The gunboats will be wood and p g 1 llD Ancaster, Texas ; Dr. Gravel 1) , 
hedger vesselfiron. . Cornwall; J R- Booth B- Donaldron C

Ross, C. A. Butterworth, Ottawa Mr. and 
Mrs. Macfarlane, Miss Larmour, Stratford 
Col. D. Tisdale, Siincoe ; Kichard Taylor 
and wife, Liverpool, Eng. ; F. XX. Gibbs,
Oshawa.____________________

\Ym. Dickenson and Joel Vanarsdalen,

by which it was proposed to divert an 
' estate valued at $800,000 to their own 
ends.

U WANT FIRST-CLASS 1 ran &?!1 cMoS

CORSET CO., 78 Yoritrt££SL—■

kz munQF GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND 
^ TH?t to their adx’antage to correspond with ua.
= fesPRINTING

and Workmanship to any in £ 
America, try » BOOKS AND STATIONERY. HOLE- , .

receive pamphlets^w.th maps free.
H. A

Beneral Job Printer
ilaide Street East,

CABLE NOTES.
The Sheffield equitable building society 

has suspended ; liabilities £110,000.
Seven nSbii), qbcialists have been banisho 

from Leipzig. Jp,
A petition has'been presented fof windi» 

up the Blackburn and District building 
society ; liabilities £200,000.

The Frouch chamber of deputies yti-tur- 
day rejected : the amendments to the com
pulsory educational bill.

A summons has been granted against 
Charles Newdegate, Conservative member 
of parliament, on the charge of mainte
nance preferred by J$radlaugh. 'j

A telegram from East London, South 
Africa, states that a terrific gale occurred 
there, during which three vessels were 
wrecked and thirty persons drowned.

The Siberian plague is decreasing in the 
government of St. Petersburg ; altogether 
seventeen persons have been attacked with 
the disease, of whom eight have died.

Bassetti, who was to defend the honor of 
Italy against the irreverence of Le Pettit, 
the French caricaturist, challenged him to 
fight a duel and received an agly wound i* 
the chest. . . „ . , ,

Sir William Armstrong, at Craigodale, 
near Newcastle England, has utilized a 
brook to run a dynamo-electric machine by 
means of a turbine water-wheel, and so 
manages to secure eh otricity enough to keep 
thirty-seven Swan lamps in a state ot in« 
candescence in his house#

ject.

t”JlSihnr.F^otoHer8Chel; 6L W‘

I

Work delivered when promised, 
with A 1 work. Estimates given \ 
wn on ay>plication.

, HOLBROOK, successor to R. W. Frittie & 
Co.. King Street East. Toronto_____ _______HAIG

SALE AND TO LET.----BROTHERS FOR The American Naval Service.A Tweniy-Slx Eyed Snake.
(HaioKiiüvüle \Qa.[ Rinpatch.)

Our corresiiondent, while going along the 
river road on the east side of the Altamaha
river a short time since, encountered a
species of snake that is just ahead of any- 
' thing in the way of snakes we ever heard of. 
This snake was about three feet long and 
seven inches around the body, and at first 
appearance had but one tall, bat that ap
peared very strange ; its. head sloped to a
point, and had twenty-six eyes—thirteen on
each side of its head. The snake got its 
back up and prepared for battle. It was 
attacked with pine knots and knce ra s’ 
and before the battle closed exhibited tlm- 
teen tongues, twenty-six eves, ten tails, 
and twelve heads. Wayne, in which this 
snake was killed, is fairly entitled to the 
belt. Prohibition is in full force there, and 
it is stated that the drag stores of that sec- 

careful about dealing in the

It R1ST AND «AW Ml^OKSALJ^PAYING

SPECIFIC* ARTICLEsT
-TUNlPfiATIlERA 
Goo*Is, go to J. BUTLER

i
K AND JOB

inters SPuMshers, 1 fRTHE DOOMED CZAR.
ND'fRU 

4 Rosain Another Attempt to Assassinate Him—Arrests 
and Expulsion.

&r. Petebsbuhg, July 27.—Arrests con- 
It is stated that the German gov-

. of Every Description 
a Specialty• t
given to Book Work. Esti« 
>n application.

OR LADIES’
NELLA i

by bteam in a buferwr

and River streets.

F
ernment recently informed the Russian gov
ernment that andther plot to assassinate the 
emperor was on foot among the officers of 
his household ; and reminded Russia that 
Germany vainly gave a similar warning just 
before the explosion in the winter palace. 
The emperor will pass the winter at Gats- 
china. It is stated that in -addition to a 
number of arrests, several persona have 
been expelled from St. Petersburg in con
nection with the discovery of the plot.

f
?

BLINDA STREET TORONTO
5S^®1SlleSSW2T

-J NOR CHILDRENS 80UDrLEATHER SCHO

Jf ^StingsM^ and dealer in gente’ fur 

3Mng*- 2 Revere Block. Hotel.

- THE Bl
L Boots and

ein Block.

A Proposed Land League Conference.
London, July 27.—During the recess of 

parliament a convention of delegates from 
each branch of the land league of Great 
Britain will be held in London, Jnstin 
McCarthy presiding, for the purpose of de- 
termining the future policy ot the league in 
the event of the land bill passing. % .

Shoes, go

> tion are very 
ardent*

The beautiful Princess 
growing stout, much to her disgust.

The American paper-makers’ convention 
waa held at Saratoga yesterday.

The bey of Tunis has taken every measure 
to secure public safety in the environs of 
Tunis and Goletta, and is preparing for an 
organization of the army with a view to 
maintaining public order throughout the 
country.,

Preserves tlie Leather l
Metteroich isDoes rmt «rack or 

pfeei off, retains it» Movements of Ocean Steamers.USES

BâStV.-sSVs.Y-uïw
Nevada and Lessing ; at Hamburg, the 
Westphalia ; at London, the Belgeipland;

the Arizona , at Halifax,

business chances.
A SPLENDID OI>9DMUNITF^TO MAKE 

\ money. Patent Blgbt tot 
i&lnce. an* t»o-th.rd. o^OnUno. or
ron'ÎLEXAYDÏl^q^r’.traeUt.T.rçnU,,

and see sample.

I jKjlit.li longer t
I others, and ia the

Iron peat and Best forcing
in the market.

«SS’IgfS'êja
driven off by the managers, m one instance
at the muzzle of the revolver.at Queenstown, 

the Caledonia.well-established 
in the city ol To- 

Box 63,
ronto ; a got 
World uthve.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: ij

to Can*da by her anxiety to get away front a but and comfobt to the sbffebumjT
it, and the exome* made for her ? “Brown'* Household Panacea," hae no

It wm only the other day that the To- 2ur£ 

ronto Globe laid the rod over Sir John or Bowels, Sore Throat, Bhenmatiem,, 
Boee’e back for iaeinuating that every Toothache, Lumbago, and any kindof a pain
farmer and every farmer’s eon in Canada Bb^cUnd Hea" m Xt^Lwe^Tw^ 

had to go armed into hie fields to shoot derfnl." “ Brown's Howehold Panaoeat,” 
down the bears and wolves and wild Indiana being acknowledged as the great Pain fie-

tisif “£,“rs: zsand it is hard to get it out of Englishmen's should be in every family handy for nw 
heads—a country of snow and savages and when wanted, “as it really is the best
ev.rlas.ing ice and no society. StSh^dPriZLd A^oTKd^

No wonder that the princess hates to and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
live there," Englishmen say; and "No bottle.
" wonder she likes to-get back to dear old 
“England and its royal court," some tuft- 
hunters in Canada repeat. And no wonder, 
either, that Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotch
men and Germans—shunning the “ inhos
pitable” land in which Princess Louise feele 
herself sn exile- pour by the ten thousand

Gould own thei,/ wirea - The Star, like the 
Globe and Maid, ia afrai i to tackle the ques
tion and give/its own o, pinion» thereon, as 
well as fumùeh a 'media m for the opinions 
ol others. /Will the Star tell us whether it 
thinks Sly Hugh Allan’s objections have 
been an- >ered t

Mr. Wiman telle the Star that Jay Gould 
doe» -not control the Great -Northwestern. 
We all know that Erastus Wiman does. 
Who will make a “big pot"' if the deal is 
eoi isummated • Erastus Wiman, Jay Gould 
ai id their friends in the empli -y of the 
Nit ont real telegraph company ? I, ’ Eraatus 
Vfimau then a person who should X -e relied 
On as our guide, philosopher and ft iend in 
the matter ! Erastus Wiman is look» ig out 
for number one, and try as he may, h. 3 will 
never hoodwink its into the idea thi it he

.The” Toronto aWorld, RETAIL DRY GOODS * CLOTHING. 4r

FOR THE HOT WEATHER r(An Independent Liberal Newspaper,
Xf war ja

- .'w Was ondoul 
Ml tall and gnu 

in her ex7 
purest, paie, 
that the fair
beneath its 
was arrange 
most as ihi 
massive coil 
the slender i 
tippling do? 
always the 11 
seen. I rav 
dreamed ef i. 
the golden 
blushing ear. 1 
x 1 and my s 
had lived togi 
my story ope 
Alice was dii 
self ; she wai 
practical. Sh 
tor Grice.-. *« 
said. "AI! is 

It was a J 
many a jealoi 

■C mirer», I vent 
* Grace's Hps, 

in retpotise to 
love, and 'my 
when I tol l he 
the first time i 
for she ea.Jed 
had thrown "roj 
on one who w#i 
Bat my ange'r - 

. * with which th 
received nie. ( 
had ascertained 
exaggerated ih 

-shook me mthu 
declared ti-atl 
own heat--,

■ S Ample maternal 
salutation with 
ly dispensed.
shaken hands 

. -and cousins ; 
•felicitated me 
men.

t Alice, much a: 
Ieigb,aaid she 
this 1 forgave m 
know Grace" beti 
prejudices,’’ I p 
Mr. Eversleigh’s.' 

x We were kept 
parlor before Gi 

—to the meantitr 
-f- a Rater, a child 01 

lister’* acquaintat 
j lv fond of cbildre 
„ soon established 

her with her child 
“What

llshed even morning at five o’clock At No. 
King street east. Extra editions are published 
whenever there is cws of sufficient moment to

SUBSCRIPTION MICH:
Pwentv-fivo cuit» tx month, or 83 « a year in ad
vance,* post-paid. Sinclc copies, one cent. Sold on 
tho streets and hy newsdealers in ex cry city and 
tow n in Ontario, Ourliec, and Manitoba.

ADVhHit ISÎNO 
All dvertisements are measured as solid nonpareil, 

* i twelve linos to on iu^h.
Casual advertisement* of whatever nature, FIX E 

CfcNTS a line for iwch insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

auks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS ....

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Rirth, marriage 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display 
feet to change of matter, an' a

emand l.i

BATHS :

After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 
us with a rush, and

JAMIESON, THE GREAT-B Mothers] Mother*! Mother» I!
Are you,.di»turbed at mght and broken of 

your rest by * sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If eo, go at once and get a bottle 
of MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth, who has ever used it, 

The Marquis of Lome may approve him- wno will not tell you at once that it will 
se.'f a very good emigration agent, and i reK,1,ate the bowels, and give rest to the 

nothing as yet in the matter. The Mon- g00llre„ultj may follow hie mission in that lmoth" relief and health to the child, 
treat Gazette says : “ The Toronto World, „ , ... , , operating hke magio. It is perfectly safe
“ referring to the silence of the Toronto P*' y Northwest, but he must to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,

referring to the silence of the iorouto „ork earnestly and long to undo the mis- and is the prescription of one of the oldest
board of trade, says: u hy don t the 0hief \ hat his wife has wrought—or rather and best female physician* and nurses in

“ ‘ boarJ lu>M a mevtillS and Put their rr°- that ha s been wrought through the mistake „e
“ ‘ test on record, as the Montreal business of sending her to c„nada „t all- 25 ceuta » bottlfi
“ ‘men did? Surely none of them are 
“ ‘ afraid, as a wag asset ts, of having their 

rating reduced from say A. B. (sound as 
the whe^t), to B. C. (needs watching), in 

“ ‘ the books of a commercial agency. * This 
“ is a pretty severe thrust, and we should 
“/be sorry to believe that it was warranted ;
“ although one caiyiot help thinking that 

*!“ the manager of ’a commercial agency 
“ mjfht find better employment than that 
“ diautempting to ‘ bulldoze’ commercial 
“ mteu into a contract from which it is not 
“ at-all imrrol hie he will himself derive 
“ aàarge profit.” What is the board go'ng 
to db about it ? It is reported that one 
gentleman is very active in keeping the 
board quiet.

and death notices, TWENTY

advertisements, per line, 
s follows :%

UNfcSBTlOXS. xs.cm has anything else in view, than the creation 
of a telegraph monopoly, the increase of
rates, and the lessening of our telegraph J jut0 the United States, 
facilities.

h 85 OJ#1 00, oily.................
,> Every ot her day 

Twice a week He can show the finest assortment of LIGHT, 
BREEZY CLOTHING in the city, at the lowest

He has also a large selection Jof
es should not fail to

■» t
1 60

■ charged at the 
toil, FREE; Hjdp

Condensed advertise!! 
owing rates : Ôituatio 
W.mUxi, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores/ to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, lk-anl and Lodgjliig, 
R.xmis to Let, Rin.ms Wanted, Articles for traie, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, 1 Afes- 
ohm-.l or Eusinees Canls, Biu t ess Changes, M-fnvy 
t* Lend. Persona!, and Miscellaneous, TEN CtjNTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent fore 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all commu-libations to TH E WO**XD, No 
King street cast To* onto.

ivnts are 
ms Wan The Toronto board of trade has donei possible prices. He has also 

Boys’ Jersey Suits, which ladies should not fail 
see before purchasing elsewhere.

a
i *d- 1 ~}r--iSold everywhere at

p U A M | ES O N cor' ®neen & ^on2e sts''July.
During this month summer complaints 

c ommence their ravages. To be forewarned 
s to be forearmed. Dr. Fowler's Extract 

of TV ild Strawberry is the best known pre 
ventative and cure for all forms of bowel 
complaints and sickness incident to the 
summer season

The Toronto World. *
Tkt Only Otu' Cent Morning PajxjA in Canada, 

an t the Only Exclusively Noigrtlp >
Clty of TorwU____ * /

1 Icr-Presldeut Arthur.
j (From (he Philadelphia North American).

It is far more difficult to stem the tide çf 
undeserved prejudice and reproach than it 
ever is to turn the current of unwarranted 
laudation and praise ; for while a people 
tuny be so tickle as to strip of his laurels a
•elf-created hero whom they have worship- La Patrie says Mr. Frechette will r 
ped, they are most rarely so just as to credit visit Toronto, and while here will make a 
with his fair due one upon whom they have bust of -John C. Fojbes, who in turn will 
made up their mind to heap calumny or paint the portrait of the sculptor-poet, 
abuse. Hiit the North American has none 
tlie less it» duty to perforin in asking that 
reason and decency be brought to the con- 
adoration of the character and abilities of 
Chester A. Arthur, vice-president of the 
United States. From the very hour in 
which came the news of the murderous as- 
s ult upon the president there has been 
everywhere, beyond the circle of those by 
whom he is known, a most ungener
ous coupling of Gen. Arthur’s 
with incompetenoy, or worse, 
pie who know nothing about him
have ’stood upon the street corners 
and publicly lamented that one of the most 
grievous results of a fatal issue from the 
wounds of the president would be the 
cession of the vice-president ; and even in 
the few boors that have, elapsed .there has 
been a chorus of ignorance of the truth that 
would go far to handicap Gen, |a 
with an unbearable burden of Calumny 
should the blow of the assassin 
mortal. Not a word of this abuse has 
from the press or the people by whom he is 
best known : and it should be the duty of 
the thoughtful to rebuke and condemn it 
everywhere. _ With .sufficient knowledge of 
Gen. Arthur to speak intelligently, the 
North American has to «jay again in his 
behalf what it was prompt in saying when 
his nomination was made, and its ex- -? 
pediency and propriety questioned. He is 
a man of broad intellect and careful culture ; 
a gentleman whose li'e and whose education 
have fitted him for the most graceful parti
cipation in the current events of the day, 
whether in the sctbial circle, which he 
adorns, or in public affairs, to which his at
tention has so long been devotad. Upon his 
personal character or his offiHal integrity 
there has never been placed a suspicion of 
stain, and it will be remembered that in 
substituting another in his place as collector 
of the port of New York, President Hayes 
did so with the most positive expressions 
of approval of the fidelity with which the 

’ public service had been administered. Gen.
Arthur is an illustration of that which is 
so often prayed for as the greatest of 
public neçds, the participation of the 
of wealth and high social connections in 
politics ; and the obloquy heaped upon him 
for having been so active is illustrative of 
the penalty that all men must pay for car
rying their interest in politics beyond th 
well-carpeted “ committee-room.’’ 1
vice-president he has presided * in the 
senate with dignity and force, and it is 
the prayer of all men that no more serious 
resjiousibility may fall upon him. But if 
it should, the readers of the North Ame
rican may be certain that there need be no 
fear of discredit being brought to an office 
which to-day is so occupied 
in especial honor. A zealous advocate and 
an earnest partisan in a position where 
partisanship is possible, he would never 
bring any higher place to a lower level 
than its own deserving.

-f

A good Manv HORsKs,liave^l>een fright- 
er.ed by bicycles in Ntr.v York; and tho au
thor! lies are now trying to coliXict the ridt-id HAT.I.?
of me livrer, soon

As A\t^tt'AN9 furnish the great majority 

of.the first-class passengers on the All*'tlic 
lmes, they are awskenii g to thepis nger they 
run f"om infernal mack ncs put on beard the 
vessels at United Static ports, and accord
ingly they are anxious to lave such outrages 
Suiiuyei out.

The, secretary of the Knoka 'compony 
Says that the article going the rounds 

the press, and originating in the St. 
Thomas Times, containing statements 
damaging to th'it concern, are utterly 

t- false. The Times should apologise for its 
misleading article.

Tub late Lo^d Hathkcley, who 
t>y tutus vice-cl)3Dcellor, lord justice of 
appeal and lord chancellor, wàs one of the 
most aétive Christian workers of his. time. 
He was a teacher in one Sunday . ?hool for 
tivrty years. Yet no political opponent 
thought that this was out of place for a 
judge. ___ ;___________ L

Bistort must be read in the light of 
geography if it is to be read in tell'gently, 
p id one of the best guides in this direction 
is the new book of Edward A. Freeman, 

Tlie Historical Geography of Europe.” 
He shows what effect geography in ijs‘ 
widest sense bat in the making of a people 
ana in controlling the destioies of natio is.

f The temporary editor of the Christian 
^ iuardiau has just got through the delight- 
^-1 task of eating himself, or rather his own 

\yr-ds. He has fourni out that Methodists 
sye intelligent men, and that they do not 
appi^bve of Mr. Blake’s speech being dis
torted, even by one of their clergymen,im 
order to make political capital.

Prize fights with hard gloves are legal 
t least our police magistrate has so 

decided, and following bis ruling the sporis 
of London are to bave an “.exhibition.” 
But perhaps Squire Peters, or some other 

' of those squires with whom the graphic 
reporters of London have made ; os °ac- 
quai ited, will take a different r^ew of the 
law.

L if ’
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.I

GREAT CLOTHING SALE.CUNARD LINE
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMPT.

ri

The further reductions we made on the 15th inst. are bringing the 
people in large numbers to our store. They see at once that we act up to 
what we advertise. We cannot possibly afford to sell at our present low 
prices any longer than the terms of our great sale ; so those in need should 
come at once and supply themselves.

We are bound to clear out all Summer Clothing regardless of the loss.if' 
Special drive in the following goods :
FASHIONABLE LIGHT TWEED SUITS,

BLUE AND GREY SERGE SUITS,
Also Linen Lustre and Russell Cord Coats, linen and Lustre Dusters.

OAK HALL, 115 to 12L King street east, opposite Cathedral,

6
(From Pier40, N. R., New York.)

•Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. «Gallia^ Wed., 13 July
Batav-a,Wed„ 20 July. Al^riai, Wed., 27 JVy.
Scvthia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia, Wed., 10 Aug.
Gallia, Wed., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug.

and every lollowing WEDNESDAY from New York. 
Steamers marked thus * do nut carry steerage.

; A READY MADE PARK.
It,is only recently that our aldermen 

have? begun to appreciate Toronto's need for 
more parks (f have now, in addition to

Riverdale

„ ) name
Peo-

f >
Rates of Passagb—$60, 380 and 8100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations ; tickets to Paris 816 
goM additional. Return tickets on favorable terms. 
Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets h\,m 
Liverpool and Queenstown and all othe parts of 
Euro)>e at lowest rates.

Tlirough bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Davie* Antwerp, and other ports cm the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage apply at the Company’s
See No. 4 Bowling Green; VERNON H. BROWN 

& Co. Agents; or to FORCES <fc LOWNSBOROÜGH, 
SO King revet east, Toronto.

th3 Queen’s park in the centre,
* park in the east and High park in tip* west, 
and \Ve are at laat in a fair way of putting 
tjftf i.sjand to public use.

êaïftr so good ; but/Toronto is still fair 
behind nearly every other city bn the con
tinent ih providing cool and shady resting 
plocek'ior its citizens where they 
venieujtly get at them.

In Sew York, Boston, Philadelphia, and 
even'ISn Montreal, Halifax and St. John, 

public squares are to be found in the very 
heart of the commercial ^centres, and fre
quently afford an agreeable and re
freshing retreat tt> the worried and 
hurried man of business.

’
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cried, admiringly.
“No, dear,” ai 

“ not unless I cut 
head.”
' “Grows !” the 

strange ! Why, si 
every night, and pi 

AJ ice gave me s 
iast then Grace, wj 
her brow, entered, 
why she spoke so s 
And immediately ee 

/Ahce did not enligi 
iogj, when we had°I
Grace Eversieigji’s 
peered to exist on) 
“ Certainly, her coi 
child was anything 

* when she saw how li 
made

The day of our eng 
on. Alice's constata 
my passion. Every 
love, Grace’s maid* 
effect of her charms, 
twine her silken 
toy with those goldc 
I was always repulse 
that left meraore ■ 
ever.

I was excetdiBgly 
back ; so uiy first *p 
beautiful horse ;

I * took long iules togei 
fu! equestrian, and n 
in the saddle. She i 
this also made me pr 

!' One Hay, as we n 
! that h^r hair 

| ^ more effect than ns 
; her upon it, saying I < 
jp or artificial, especially 
-f. of a lady’s hair.

“Yes,” she answer 
$ such a quantity of ha 
ii| to hold it all. Somei 

m be ] obliged to cut i 
"SI Rirh, as you perhaps I 
B ®vreh to false hai 
^ me to .be.contrary to i 
^ of wohianlmod. A in 
W'8ee^ Rd mi ration and 
.^herself with borrowed 

!has alw.iy s taught u.v 
.'jdl things.”

I was delighted w 
1 sentiments. They co 
| my own. I looked e 
« had she been so beauti 
; «f blue clpth displayed 
its fullest perfection.
A vivid flush to the 
lighV to the soft \blue 
black hat, with its \ 
•haded the sweet face, ; 
fall upon her hair, cai 
living gold, I becan 
could hardly find wor 
jxpress my admiration. 
^ Suddenly Mias Evei 

isle, trembled, and rail
r^I think ! I think"!” 

(-that my bair, ifi fallii 
I *«s rather glad of l 

«r glorious hair, in all 
eg down her back, and 
Oÿ when her now. evid< 
É’/^ce checked my toi 

not be alarmed 
ifflle you arrange itj" 1 
‘No one will pare; late 
Pale and breathless,., 

tan ever, she endeavoi 
luring profusion of hi 
pig. Her hair, half u 
Ir shouMeis like a vole 
id not stop there. We 
g? The glittering b 
iris suddenly shot do 
Itt moment lay unou ti 
Keath black Selim’s hot 
J locked at Grace in 
■on was written on e? 
■a In place of the pr 
ijch had crowned her g 
BliUle yellow Wisp, to 
S^ption given by the Er 
(end’s hair, “ two hai"s, 
ght be applied: 1 wa 
Wed of 6 plucked fowl, 
m from laughing. 
Funderstood it all noi 
Men locks were only lie 
r§he had paid for t 
Lt She was hideous ic 
pitbout a word I raise! 
iy touch of which cause 
Ikiut a word she .pinne

rthur

i prove
comecan cjn-

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING.

®1SS
mEMtNeM

m rPHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS. BOOTS AND SHOES-

W. WEÎST & CO.!J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

m.. -f
't:,

GOLDEN BOOT,wmToronto
is absolutely barren in this respect. The 
great defect in the city’s architecture is its 
excessive rectangularity ; and our aldermen 
are apparently completely blind to this con
dition of things. Block After bicek of houses

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YOXGE STREE

Has all the late-it kind of scenes. Rusc’c, Conserva 
tory. Boat*.li?, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabl net»,
Tablettes,
Card* -
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cents.

ini
iilÉ

; mi
mWî i OWG-B ST.m 83 per Doaen. 

95 “m Have now on hand a- magnificent stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable9 durable, and cheap. 
Everybody cau get fitted at very loto prices. 
Come and see.

continue to go up everywhere, unrelieved 
with anything more than the private 
gardens or lawns which the good sense of 
the people themselves disposes them to 
make. Why should we not. havc7 say at 
every half-dozen blocks distant, one block 
left to be sodded and planted with trees ? 
Land is comparatively so cheap here that the 
original cost would be a mere bagatelle 
compared to the pet manent good which' 
would be conferred on the people. It would 
even p-iy the city to acquire portions of 
land which are at present built 
upon, demolish the buildings, and plant 
grass pud trees in their place.

It is not more large parks that we want, 
but more small ones, convenient of

9* 91 per Desen up.
Since removing to our new premises we have 

added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers' Furniture, facilities foa <- 
ecuting work which no other estab’ishment in 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 

A large assortment of various cuts con

ï
% la

W. WEST & CO.
A

continent.
stantly on hand. FLEMISH «ft M>N, 26 Colbome 
street Toronto. **■ e iF. DIVER & CO.,
Electro S Stereotypers, WM. SIMPSONman

£ *■
am

Has on hand!a Stock ofInvites you all to call and see
« THE PHOTO WORK

h6 is now making
UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. LADIES’ AND GENTS’,1
BOOTS & SHOES

As

DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD. was
gallery has been completely overhauled. His 

TINTYPES arc noted in this city.
Gallery, Cor. King & longe Sts.

ENTRANCE ON KING ST. WESTf

His

TOO MANY Lfi.W Y EES.
lint there are too many lawyeia ip par- 

li.’tiitnt has been said before to-day, but it 
w.,a never more in uet-il of reitferalinn limn 
at j-rveent. Whenever.they get a chance 
tuev always turn legislation to their own 
advantage,- end entrench" themselves by 

. some kind of fees or other. One of ,their 
ntst eg^a :s the fees they get for prote&ting 
notes. What good does it do. to protest a 
note at a cost of over a dollar ? The law 
can be simplified and the holder secured 
just as well -without the payment of tribute 
1».lawyers. Let some business man bring
the matter up in tfie legislature ?

14 King sL east. Toronto:access.
An excellent opportunity is just now pre

sented of acquiring one of the most beauti
ful of sucîi spots to be- found anywhere 

about the city, and we should fancy at a 
reasonable cost.

At Prices and in Styles that cannot be equalled in this city.
SHIRTS 68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay.NEIRÏÏSÏÏC EFFECTSas to be held

THE PA84G0N SHIRT BABY CARRIAGESCIGARS AND TOBACCO •
tiret Prise.)

HAVE NO OTHER
I.FAÎHEK LANB.*Toronto.

$10,000 Worth of Bahy CarriagesWe observe that the Hon. G. W. Allan 
is offering his homestead on Sherboume 
street, between Queen anff. Shuter street?, 
known as Moss park, for sale. It is already 
well laid out, and bears \an abundance of 
magnificent trees which lpusjt succumb to the 
axe if the place is allowed to be sold in build
ing lots. The people of the south-eastern 
part of the city are more badly off for 
park accommodation than any others, and 
they would esteem it a great boon if this 
lovely retreat were thrown open for their 
enjoyment. Mr. Allan has in many wayg 
shown his public spirit ; he was at one time 
miayor of Toronto, and a most popular one ; 
and we should think that, knowing that 
his estate were to be devoted to such a 
purpose, he would be disposed to deal with 
the city ii^a liberal spirit.

Here is a chance for some one of our 
eastern aldermen to distinguish himself. 
Who has the energy and spirit to take the 
matter up ?

J MICKLETHWAITE’S, ? TO BE 6LAI «HTERED.
A TroKer In Disguise.

(From tie Philadelphia Record.)
Two guileless-looking individuals, giving 

the names of .James Elliott, jr., and Michael 
Cleary, were before Magistrate List the 
other (lay upon the charge of defrauding 
Jacob Brown of $100 by a somewhat novel 
scheme. Brown keeps an inn where horse
men stop and chat stable talk, on Snyder 
avenue, near the Point house road. On 
Monday afternoon the two innocenta drove 
up to to Brown’s place with a dilapidated 
vehicle drawn by a horse that looked 
though he had not seen a currycomb for 
twenty years. The animal was rigged in 
harness improvised from discarded clothes
lines, and was so besmeared with mud that 
his color was scarcely distinguishable.
Elliott end Cleaiy alighted, and after 
drowning a cocktail, exercised themselves 
at a game of quoits.

W hdle the players were tossing the rings,
Brown, who is a fancier of horses, took the
size of the beast in rags, and with a jeer ! 60 YONQhE""STREET,
remarked, “ What are you going to do with 
that !” “ Why, there's nothin’ ails that
boss,” said Elliott, “ I’m going.to sell him.”
“ The whole riggin’, horse, waggon, and 
clothes-line, wouldn't bring a five dollar 
note,” Brown said, with another laugh.
“ Well, that’s where you make a mistake,” 
replied Elliott, as he tossed a ringer and 
won the drinks. “ You can buy him for a 
hundred. I tell yon what I will do—I’ll 
bet yon $100 he can go in three minutes.”
“ Get out !” said .Brown. But when Elliott 
produced a roll of bank notes the innkeeper 
saw the challenge was seriously made, and 
eagerly took the bet.

The trio then jumped into the waggon 
and drove over to Point Breeze, followed 
by quite a party. Cleary was made the ■
Stakeholder. Brown was in high glee, 
and remarked, “ Ain’t this a puddin’," as 
Elliott took the reins and drove the animal

V
THE VECTOHY COAL OIL STOVE

PHOTO GALLERY, SMOKEBOOTS AND SHOES. Took First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 
London Exhibitions, I860.

M Cor. Jarvis and Kingsts.I Best Coal Oil Stove in the Market.
J. DIXON, 

Photographer,
Call and See for Yourselves at

EL PADRETHE Z.Z, SHARKS.
All dealings between principals and their 

customers should be as free from annoy- 
possible. The protesting of 

tomer’s note$ when its non-payment is due 
to oversight, does not promote harmony 
between the maker and the holder, while it 
robs one and does not benefit the other— 
the notary with bis fees is the only pe 
advantaged. The board of , trade should 
consider this question, as a recommenda
tion from them would at least procure the 
reduction of the fees, if not their abolition. 
What hare lawyers to do with 
that they should grow fat on- fees’ that 
eventually come out of the pockets of 

, business men and their customers.

E. GOFF & CO.'S, -Hasall the latest scenery in-Photo use. His Photo j 
and prices cannçt be equalled in the city.as

au ce as 157 YONGBJSTRBET,
Agents for 4Withrow & Hillock s Patent Arctic 

Refrigerator.

*n hand, a large assortment of Jewel 
Kongo Cooking Stoves.______________ b

a ens- a 9

HOI AND 203 YON6B STREET.
£ MIRROR

Picture Frames
■ i*0 !

R. DOUGLASS, S. DAVIS NAVIGATION.r.son

CHICORA.
i NEW YORK,
I BOSTON

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

me LKUOX2 J.* IV! >»« > *
•SOUS MANUFACTURER. _

Spring and SammeV Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid nnd 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers;

,wcommerce

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER

DISCOUNTING CANADA IN ENGLAND.
The rumor is again revived that Princess 

Louise is meditating a return to “exile” 
in Canada. She^will no doubt be gladly 
welcomed, although there is no special 
reason why Canadians should bubble ozer 
with enthusiasm. - She has not shown sn 
over-fondness for our country or our people. 
Newspapers'- such as the* Toronto Globe, 
which never permît a-word of criticism on 

regal or vice-regal personages to find a 
place in their columns, have felt it their 

.duty to make excuses for the visits of 
■Princess Louise to England and her present 
long-continued stay there.

It is said that we have no society in 
Canada for a lady with such tastes and ac
complishments as the princess ; that we 
have no picture galleries, nor collections 
of sculpture; nor grand palaces or mansions 
with- historic traditions, nor men of letters, 
nor Ruskins, Whistlers or Alma Tademas, 
noi lords and gentlemen who can trace 
their blue blood Back through long lines of 
ancestors to Richard Plantagenet, King 
Robert the Brucè, or Prince Arthur.

DELINQUENT EXAMINERS.
A man who Undertakes a public task 

should fill it. And of all 
should be punctual. Xn examiner of can
didates for admission to the city collegiate 
institute, and 
eolation examiners, coolly went out of town 
before finishing their work, and as 
quence over one hundred university candi, 
d.iti-s and about ih-; same number of candi
dates for the high school, besides their 
parbiris, friends and fcacliers, are left with
out £ae satisfaction jof" k no wing whether 
they passed or not. There is mdre than 
the annoyance of

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE. ALE & PORTER.,

%
ATa-

' 1 Ladies’ and Cents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed.

men examiners FCORMACK BROS.,COOK & BUNKER’S AND ALL6

Points Southeast and West
----------  tf

Barlow Cmnlerlanfl,
35 Yonge Street

431 Yonge .Street,of tlie university inatri- WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH SjTREET,
LATE

36 King street West. aone
1

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTINQ,4 a couse-

Wine anj Spirit Merchants p'A. RICHARDS BROS.%
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.TTTOT AIR, STEAM and WATERrHEATING A 

XX specialty. Bath-iooms fitted. Tin and gal
vanized iron done on t'ae shortest, notice.
434 and 498 Yonge St.. Toronto

on the track. The horse was drawn up at 
the starting point, and at the word “Go” 
his ears went up like a shot, and off he 
went in good style, to the astonishment of 
Browfi, who knew before the first quarter 
was reached that he had been victimized. 
The mile was made in 2.37. The disguised 
animal ia supposed to be a New York herse. 
A butcher named William Falls, residing on 
South Broad street, was swindled of $190 
by the cunning horsemen a few days ago. 
Magistrate List held Elliott and Cleary in 
$600 bail to answer.

19 Adlealde Street East. Agents for the celebratedf f- FANCY GOODS.PELEE ISLAND WINES !
CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East,

MANUFACTURER OF

SPECTACLESwhich have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

suspense caused by this 
unnecessary, f delay. Pnpila, if thev 
knew they had failed, especially for the 
university, would go right to -work and try 
ami pass at the’Spitember trial; And the 
sa ne is more or^ess true ÿf the high school

Cat Glass Globes for sale at Also agents for CtXa. SSBA Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER, C. POTTER, Optician,
81 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

* A
J. N. O’NEIL, wMch ie now very fine and in prime condition.

McCOmCK BROS., 431 Tonga St.candidates. PLUMBER, 109 CHURCH STREET.

ten we turned oar hoi 
. Without a word ] 
that day to this I j 
Erersieigh or her ;

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed .a 'id, Plain..

Weoà, etc., of every description 
made to order.

JOHN RITCHIE^ Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

64 Adelaide-si. East.

THE TELEGRAPH DEAL.
The Montreal Star is writing np Mr. 

E.astus Wiman to Canada’s “favorite eon/ 
hud publishes a t*o-côlumn interview with 
that gentleman, Showing what a splendid 
£hing it would be for Canadian» to let Jay

t’’

WE CHIME TIE SHAPEBurdock Blood Bitters
Cures scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, pile», 
and all bumore of the blood. Cures dys
pepsia, liver c<*aplaint, biliousness, consti
pation, dropsy, kidney complaints, head
ache, nervousness fetns.e weakness and 
general debility,

No, we have none of theee, and it ie very 
likely true that our country is no home 
for a prince*». But does 
think of

Of silk, softer stiff hole—moke them fashionable. 
Thoroughly renovated by steam. We are manufao- 
fcurinr silk and pull-over hate. SMITH, hatter. 

Call and examine our work at
* anybody

World is just thehow much harm the Prompt*ee> mid Persenal Attend, 
tilven to Alt Order*.Novelties Iswife of his excellency has done Fln( door below Kins, on Yonge I front the boys.5oI ;; rl v i o
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ZTHE TORONTO WORLD ; THURSDAY MORNING

' Rüdce & Iiarrison p R| IPMO

Mon^;^re". . x.h^tzsiz "a BURNS
^ted « WtovffleLoml............6.07 pirn! gis^m.' WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL DEALER IN

gsmwmmuiuml

GOLDEN HAIR.
i . X.Jetxic "'*?
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m her eitqnHite hair, which wm 0f th!
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when 1 to. 1 hçr the next day, made *e for .Mehenture :C°. buyers 130. Canadian
* *he first tithe .in ray life, an»ry with her ill HynditoTV137 ”,"^131’tendon Loan buyers 

for a te oo , .! *
on 1 b T ■’ u,>seK *n«l toy fortune away Vtra?,in 8££?T S”0161.'" huyere 103, tHronto’ House 
OB one wl ... w*» both fa’se ao,l «.tlfijf lïlal"'-'. Society burns ISO, Ontario Investment
•«■ir..»ii5cb,ts esssybum —«• e-sis

had ascertained th>tpopular’Lrorthad not **,a£fc CaPS’ 

exaggerate ! the extent of ray income «Jtcmos, GlirrantS.
ebook me . uthviyasticelly by the hand ami -^ew Apples, Lemons,

fcr& - ‘.Ewd;j" t-s Dun „ n£,EE& *x £2

'SSSSS Ss&S&ur ■ ’ raSB"»' ..r-L.-ly dispen■ d. Iw S kissed tt -5^?*% . , » - ' weVTt 's'is11*6 ,Ul'l'ct olflce'20 Ki,,g strect
shaken hands ny t| by all tie iÏ2&S* MOVTRfTu j T .-‘“f W'<‘1, Brock «met stS iftoinuto» ^ leave<

and census nod, people in general l»V a ,3 ^LV*. iuv,' A2-y9- -Banks—lltmtresl. Toronto, G Roy, and liRUCE.
M-ctated me.npeu being the hap^iesHf and S.mcoe street,.

™e.,. ™efv'XtiZanf 14‘>, saies 50 at H5, 70 at IN' ■
t Alice, nuteh os she disliked Mies Ever= Oata,,o. ecI} and sej, sales 150 at S4, 225 at to, 50

^ d#,EiESE5i’ES 
zgss&r**-*- îiSSBSSES»

: jgg.‘as:flt‘cti EkSEESSsSs

■ Essss^ssya.'- “•*:•«„ ■ P^i-y- evri-ypn have," she
cried, aanil.sngly. “Canyon taTeit off 7 ’

;No' .'‘e‘vT- answered Alice, laughing, 

head",aUie3S 1 ^ * °ff 1 U grows uf”ômy

;| * *‘.Gi°^ '1 the 4hi]d rewatetl. “How

strange ! Why, sister Grace takes hers off 
every ntghfrwna puss it away in a'drawer,"
. Alice coy, nie a lualicioUs gHnce : but 
lust then Grace,, wit* a deep frown npon 
her brow, entered, t could not understand 
why she spoke sh. sharply to little'Nellie, 
and impintiateiy .sent her from the room.
Alice dru nb: enlighten me, merely remark* 
v-g, when We had left the house, that Miss 
Graoe Evefcmigh’s angelic ai tributes ap- 
peared t„ exist only in my imagination.

(>rt»n lv. her conduct, to Lhat innocent 
child was anything but angelic,” sheadded, 
when she-aw how little impression slie had 
Mia de on me.
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VTHER. ;AL_.
---------------IMSURAH^lf- — ■>

ESTABLISHED 1966. JBfXAMUBBtD me MEDICAL.

BETTER THAN TONTINE I RUPTÜRED & INFORMED PÉ0PLT''■

■x
CHAS. CLUTH 

Paten ted Trmee, for
Rupture, the Beat 
in very respect un
der the sun. Appe- 
. . /nr “trsigten-
lng- deformed people 
made on most im
proved and Scienti- 
•nc principles. Will 
be found at Office, 
Toronto, every day T

_____ except Satimiay
until 1st of October.

SZEtgw Send for Free Boo*
"SM&r on Rupture and Hu 

man Frame.
CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist.

118t Klnff Went.

Çan^^^^^^^^q^toenrMw was introduced to 
KSESffi 6M ^!hteLtmfefarnb,14^ One ra

toyenMlL?Hie™^^™^ej^™?‘^™*««reeharged. but no profit,

£?tt,rs,m,ortanateias ^.S5S&jB85s5FSMs

come upon 8y
latua

., Ia, ,, _ GREAT WESTERN. i
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Slmcoe streets.

I

the followiii^asan 'attractivI^^p^EFLT31 A tontine company advertiaee 

>»mtjÏÏ?im||,ï preStü^naid' «?oÀem'loT7nent to » years :

$8,263^60 hX%uWSdT'Byfn^oe0f diy3m?rn^one7ben b^er tba whole

lffid, onîÿ $2.000 to come out for *2 23 GO outl ’̂l hfr*”* Ma^ a8t-
pay an, one premium ot the 10, SSSgS^

asssBfc^Sfflgssessasg

- Special Rates"for Large 
Orders of Coal «for the

'V

Next Ten Days, “Pre
sent Delivery.”

CHAR]
N. Y. (CetltiwïhfcÉrié "Express ft56 u 

sSm°RriHCa^^>c.tr°kÊxpre” 7.10 am. 1.16 p.m.

EESHF^r^ iMss asst
Nex> York & Chicago Express. 11.45 p.m. 9.16 a.m. 

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
Et »„ i \ SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mimico,jcalling at Union station, Queen's wharf, 

ferkdats, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and *tliming (every day except Sunday!

Leave Yongiestreet 10.30 a. in., 2.00,4.10, and 6 20
&?7.ïb?xT M,miC0 8-16- 1L16 a-m-

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—Cltv Hall, Union and Brock streec.

6.45 p.m, 
4.30 p.m.

Private Medical DispensarySof LIGHT, 
the lowest 
election fof 

ti. not fail to
I . riw-adl
m è, longe sts„

private diseases, can be obtained at the

“ Æfe'ttïS
enclosed. Communications confidential.
*• **• *i»«lrcwg, Itg.. Toronto, Ont, '

z „

J

L ©
Address2.0,.

per cordGood dry bccch and maple,
Ions, delivered . - $5.00

Good dry beech and maple, 
cut and split, delivered 6.00 

Pine slabs, long, delivered 4.00

V
CoUingwooU Exiireea................
Cravynhurst oiul Moaforil

Steamboat ExpnaM...; 11.30a.m. 2,15p.m

y8 IeavejVnio,1 statio„ uünutes M]d
Brock Street Fifteen minutes loiter.

' _ CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—»At the foot of Brock street.

7.45 a.m. *• 9.15 p.m. 
6.10 p.m. 110.10 a.m. ITS WITHOUT DOUBT THE*k^»*P—»

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has Ibeen presented to the public, for restoring 

■ 60 .VtUlaT;urQ^ color, and leaving itr 
* ^ soft and gloasv.*' l;. , *** -r - • —

» stop.tolling or,be H«lr.; ‘

It remove, Dandruir.

ro. >r !t

Average Final
Thai ,on>. _ Insurance. Result,

M -^^SMSSL8SM::;:;;SSS^fiîgS

Difference In the Ætna-, tovonr........-......-..$17500 * 2. a,

against an aggravating O from7the ^ntine ro u^e<^cd *******
ÆT77A f,UT^r partictiars “ to Rxofltoble «.nits ot Endowment policies to the 
ÆTNALIFE, see one fit the Company's agento. or address

''_____________ WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager, TORONTO.

OFFICES : Comer Batliurst and Front 

streets, Yorige strect wharf, and 51 
King street east.

Telephone communication between all 

offices.

Leave.- - — Arrive. \

. .____ *4 cools the Scalp
I IT RESTORES^GRAY^HAIR^TO ITS ORIGINAL

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 

produce 4 beautiful new head of liair. Every one 
recommends it For sale by W. BRYDON, 31 
King street Cast, and II. 5UEKKÜS, 414 
tlueen street west.

& v
• A.

ALE, i y
re banging the 
it we- act up to 
our present low,; 
b in need should

Sbss of the loss.|f' i- j

a
LADIES’ WEAR ETC.

\

1PAINTS, OILS. &C. mmOwen Sound, Ilarriaton, and 
Teeswater, Mail ...

Owen Sound Mixed.........
Orangeville

»Î 7.30 a. m, 3.00 p. m 
.... .,12.20 p. m. 9.40 p. m 
,. . 6.00 p.m. 10.30 a. m.

-j? •r • • vi

the old stamp.
JAMES W. RATON

c
Express Tliu new Fruticii^edlcme cures Spermatorrhœa 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakneea, 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay ofthe Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists jeven-where. Wholesale—LYMA
BROS. & CO. Sant by mail secairely sealed on re- 
cdptol price. 76c. per box; 3 Tor Si Addree 

Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street. 16

i: i X|l
1 7

Through MaU 
Local ...............

7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 11.16 a. m. : l i

«V -XTAllK.S.
EQLINGTON STAGE.

and 6VCniBay tiurse hotel.'Yonge street, 11 a.m., 

Arrives 9.3p, 11 a.m.. 2 and 5 p.m
THORNHILL STAGE. s 1

5SS&S2!hoUA*'Yonge atreet? pm-

Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel,] King'street east 
3.20 p.m.

9 ]
FJS IMFORTEE^ANDjDEALERJlH1

w i î
i î J Paints, Oils, Varnishes, G-Iass, &c.,| j

84 YONGE ST„ NEAR MINE ST.
~ " »

Crain n&d Prodnce Markets.
CALL BOARD, TORONTO, July 27.-3000 

busnels of No. 2 fall wheat offered at SI 22 5C0 
bushels of No. 3 fall at' 20, and No 2 spti.’igat 
(=1 25, without bid4. *

4
I

Lustre, Dusters. ! ,±lxv
IXosite Datlieflral. COOKSVILLE STAG a 

Ativ* ni HOrM h0tel' VonK° “Veet, =p.m.

-, RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Arriv” pît hlltcl'Kinï street cast, 3.10'p.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King atreet e:ist< 3.151p.m. 
Arrives II tUm.

, r KDfiqrpN ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Lesheville, t\oodbii>e driving park, Victoria 

and Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station G.30, 9.00, I(L30 a.m. : 12 00
^and

on Saturday mght only.^

» (B>f Tetffjraph.)
MONTRE AL, July 27.— leur— Receipts, 12^0 brig, 

sai.es S00 barrels ; market quiet ayd easier1; de
mand n.;Ut ; prices numiiU’ly uncHangbd ; 100 brls. 

;«ipOT«r extra. »>!d <166 00; 100 choice American 
h. B. at SU 75 in sjt-ha, ]]9<; nounds ; 400 Ontario 
bogs at 6290. lira'll rWueat' quiet : Upper 
Ctnada spring SI 23, ,rea nieter SI 30, white winter 
SI 2L Chicago and Milwau tee, spring (bond) SI °4 
corn (bond), 671c to .5SC.J peas, 90}<t, .oats 44c.| 
barley ,0c to 75c., rye pi u6 to il o/, oatmeal 
84 ,5 to S4 £0, eornnieal SR 05 to S3 10. Provisimis 
—Butter, western, 16c to 22c., B. .11. A K. T 18c 
to 21c. creamery 22c tn j3c, cheese, 10c to lie * 
pork; 21c to 22c., Bird I4;c io 15a, bacon lie to 12c. 
hams. 13c to 14c. Ashes—firm firsts 84 75 to #4 80 • 
pearls nominal. - ’
. NEW YORK, July 27.—Cotton higher, middling 
uplands 115c. Flour—Receipts 18,000 bris., shade 

.cas-er, closing weax. Rye Hour firm and unchanged 
Cornmeal unchanged, dull. Wheat—Receipts 269,. 
000 busn, higher and firm : sales 2,145,000 bush, 
including 269;0-0 .bush spot; exports 49,000 oush • 
No. 2 spring 81 2"4 : No. 12 red.81 231 to #1 251, 
N°J whi« 81 24_t<r SlJ14i:; No. 2 red July *1 23} 

Barley and malt

ri

FINE ARTS-^B5Bi T
ihcài F 4

w, C!

•H H. J. MATTHEWS & BBO.,
Yonge Street, ™

'i

T & Cull sa- îieivai of poor imitations, 
none are Ge nine without our

f.

VGilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.BOOT, name stamped on Corset.

Ï DIES' NOW ÎA 
J_J of my Celebrated

6
MRAC. M WINTERCORBYNYOUR TIME TO GET ONE 

Saratoga Waves, made out of T>EGS to return his heartfelt 
[ID thanks to his manj* friends 

jus mu citizens of Toronto generall> 
■zj for the support hitherto accorded 
|R[ to him during the last three years 
■gjjand ne assures them that nc 
EM efforts shall be spared to retair 

their confidence in the future. H< 
would intimate that from lac* o 

^tirae at his disposal to attend per 
“nsonally to the wants of the puoti 

has supplied the different drug 
_ gists throi^çhmjt the city with
Compound which is put up in labels containing ful

- __________ i A penronal Interview ti neceerory can be had dap.STFÂM MflNfiDV Md 210U I Lit IVI LMUliUni. <5. M WINTERf ORBYN,
\ I Sole Manufacturer of Stannic Hair Restorer.

MUES, ETC., FHAIIffl TO DiiM.ras st.^ * _---------- ^HOTELS.

Thedav oi çnr engagement payed ewifilv 
on. Aine s constant sueers onlyKèightetied ROSSIN HOUSEa- magnificent stock 

pfj>*fect fitting, ele- 
rahie, and riteqp. 
d at very low prices. 5

>•

l&SB==S
i-regular:- sales 212,000 bush: utfaed white 421c to

CARRIAGES.Natural Curly Hair in the latest styles.' Also a

ïss-ar.." a.- rv&sse .«tsfless a—
IS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN «SUMMER 

JL Unequalled m Cleinllness, Best Ventilated.best 
Furnished, and the.Best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief CleriCi

laundry.-

CARRIAGES.
TOBONTO, twine h*t^ siiliep'curlg around my finger; to 

toy wilh-fhos. giHrien, ripVilfiig'waves ; but 
I was always repulsed with a coy sweetdesi 
that Jeic raeraore' ileeply infatuaLed than

I was exceedingly fond of riding on horse
back ; so ray first .preSent to-Grace was a 
beautifni : r..,rse ; and almost every , day we 
took Ion.- ti les together. She was a grace
ful equestrian; upd never looked better than 

m the: saddle. She rode feaglesalv, too, and 
this also made me prouder pi her"

One day as We (ode lo^ether, I noticed 

that q-r hair was arrauged with even 
. e6>ot usual. I complimented 

her flpon 11, saving I detested any thing at;ff 
espeçiàlly in the arrangement 

of a lady.s hair,
“Yee, ' she aiiswérê* sweetly ; “I have 

asjmntity of hair I eearoely know how 
to hold it all." Sometimes I" thiiik I shall 
be ob.i 

t girls,

2 Jul _ _ ____ ___________
irregular; "sales 2i2,000 bush; miffed white 42Ïc 
45c; white 44c to49c ; No. 2 JulV 43}c. Hav flrm
50c to 55 c. Hops stcaiiv, demand moderato, New ‘Till» Allri-lllrt I. —THE QUEEN S HOTEL,mtshed nijc Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. A __ J
Petroleum dull and unchanged. Tal}ow steady and "X"OR.QTirgl1lO^

firm. Pork irreliular, new mesa ^18 25. Beef ^one<>f the large^ and moat comfortable hote'e In 
lower,.extra India mess 826 QoS27 50. Cut meati lîîf Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
steady ; middles Ann ahd unchanged. Lard hea>N- throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, <fcc., 
812 15. Butter unsettled, Ide to. 24c. ' Cheese firm* attachcd on every floor- 

rphAice state Sc $o ll^c. - s-5 * MeGAW «t WIYNBTT. Pro rletor*.
CHICAGO. July 27.-Flourkteadv and'unchanged. ------------------- «. rro neiom.

Wheat active and lower. No 21 spring 81*161 to 8118} 
cash, and $1 4G| August. Corn Jower at 481c 
cash, 48c to 48>C August. «Oats^steady, 441c ctoh,
30jc August. Rye week dfid lower at* SGc, ' Barley 
higher. Pork lower at 81b 3p cash, 81S 2^August.
Lard lower, 812 05 ^ to 812 io cash, ^11 87^ Au
gust. Bulk meats easier,_ shoulders* ÿti 35, short 
rib 89 25, short clear $9 4<).| Whiskey steady at 
SI 11. Fr. i.'h's—Corn to Buffalo 1 jo.* Receipts- - 
Flour 20,000'bri^, wheat|U6,0k> buslj. corn 560,000 
hush, oats, 165.609 bush, rycf 19,000 bAh. barfey 
3000 hush, shipments—Flour 14,008 bris, wheat 
16.<X»0 bush, torn *32,000 buib, oats 65,000 bush. 
rje 2000bu-.h. . 3:

u
MARK H. IRISH, 

Proprietot#F & CO. . MILLINERY.
ever.

30 N

NTS’:
ÏQES

ÀV

K. Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine
LACS CURTAINS,To Her Royal Higlmess

PRINCESS LOUISE
SIMCOE HOUSE,

(Late Marlborough)
Corner Front nnd Nlmco

The best 81 per day hotel in the 
comfortable, well-ventilated

Î.
GOTTEN UP IN

CAXtK I ans imore coe »troots.
Dominion ; large, 

first-class SUPERIOR MANNER
N,OZ£3X^JB3’’SATAll the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and !

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS,

255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
_______ TORONTO!.

a
Med in this cit^.

eraulay.
' CARRIAGES •’ '" *•

- WM HANCOCK,
Late Steward U. E. anti Toronto Club, 
____________ r =■ Proprietor.

—AT— Electric Eslt Institution.WM. DIXON’S.6Uch 60c. and 75c. Per Pair.BRiaiiTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 9^ Bay strect, Toronto.

bosj^^well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-voom ; all home comforts ; good

: to rfitojmtf <?t; it off. Many 
u : p-uhitps know, "*dg. •«ef'scrup'e 

-r false Lair ; but fir's fipneara to 
ll n‘e t0 !' ■ ato.ry. :b the purity and dignity 
| ) pf.yvo!!.A V-ire woman would»not 

- seek r. f atioh and no'ice by adornin^ 
herself w;th-4ibr''rowed ornanientH. Mamma" 

vs taught ^uh .to" be natural above 
all things.” a» . ^

I w?s (lelighte^l with,these admirable 
eentiments» . They 6oint ided exactly with 
my own. I looked at her again. Never 
had elie been so beautiful. The close habit 
of blue cloth displayed the rounded form to 
its fullest perfection. Eiérciee bid brought 
a vivid flush * to thd- fair cheek, a bright 
light* to the soft blue eye. The jaunty 
black hat, ^jth its waving pfumy, just 
shaded the sweet face, aud Lhe^su^, shining 
/all npon her hair, caused it 16 look like 
living gold. I became enthusiastic. I 
could hardly find,wordgTvivid enough to 

A*#xprere my admiration, 
i Suddenly Miss Eversleigh grew deadly 
jyh|det treAbled, and raised her hand to her

“1 think J I think !” she gasped, “ that 
—that my hair is falling !” .]

I Was rather glad of the chance of seeing 
her glorious hair, in all its splendor, flow- 
ing down hier back, and was about to say 

5 so, When her now evidently excessive an- 
m D»vi nee checked my tongue.
In $-JDo not be alarmed I I will bold Selim 
$H while you ar.-ange it,” I suggested at last, 
ue " No. one will pass,; take your own time. ”

Pale and breathless, and more agitated,
Ethan ever, she endeavored to restrain the 
«flowing profusion of her tresseà. Bùt in 
'f-vain. Her liair, half unbound, fell upon;
■her shoul'ier* like a golden cldud. But itk 
Edid ‘not stop there.. Was I maaNjr dream-
gwr Tue gliLtefiog bç^de andSteving Lon.lon M„„ey Mafltcl.
F.etfirU suddenly shot downward, and the LONDON, July 27.^C'onrol8,100 76-16 for money 
1 next moment lay UJ.OU the trouiuf, almost Bondi-New 4j'a at 1174; ne# 6’» at 1044 ; Erie. 
I IteBcstJj^TÙ:i; Selirii's hoofs. 88 ' HHm-ia Central 1394.

T-fi at Grace in amazement. Con- „ •
itsioji whs written iin" every feature of her Toronto Street Tlarket^ ,

_ace. Ill place of the prolusion of bAids, The street n^rket to-day was ’.unusually qcriri|
■ 1 which had crowned her graceful head, was with no receipts of -lain. Feurteen load, of hav 

‘1 coe lfttle yellow wisp, to which- the de- -ql&Ç&l and wkl at 810 60 to »IS tor new and
••èefiption g.veo liythe French lady of her ^ùpiv ïnd flrii,N°WequotoX produe? ,n “^ll- 

friend ’» liai r, hai^ {Ms* inches long, ” Wheat, fall 81 18 to 81 20 ( Riihbarb.dloz 0 10 to 0 15 ,
imight be Applied. 1 way^lr resistro’v re- _ spring l 20 to l 23 Letttiee, doz 0 io to 0 151 CWf ^ ». Ptoeked/owl,- «.d fiould h»^ly

■ peep ram laughing. Peas O M to n OO Radishes doz 0 20 to 0 25
U I. I understood it all now; My fair one’s Rye ... Oooto 0 oo As|iaraguM£"ocoto00o
Æ 'wtldcn lock.VWcie only her own insomuch X'iX ü™ ï ï! l E ^?ulifl>,doz .. 0 Ü0 to 1M5

S* , t -he had paid fob them. Beautifni ? Vtouf!.1™ 7 ^2 to .5» toSSX. ÜSgïg
1m I ,lsh4 She was iwieoûs m my eyes. Mutton.... 9 OO to IO 50 Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 75

^ j Without a word I raised the . locks, ■’the Hogs.iOOlba 8 OOto 8 60 Partridge “4 yerytouch of which caused me to ahudder. Carrots, bu 0 30to 0 CO Turkey»' ;X.,0Z5
m ^fitb JUt a word she puined them te her Parsnipe.bu 0 30 to 0 40 llutterdb. rlla ut

'kedt, / : Parsley, doz 0 16to 0 20 do dairy
^en we turned Sur horse»’ head, home- » g £ J ”
fui. Without a word We parted, and Cfftbaeo.dx.O 36 to‘-0 60 -
/mm that day to this I have never seen
ft*» Eversleigh or her golden hair. Few.eC ti.Ae, .r mid Ktraw^

l f , " . . Cures summer complaints, diarrbœe, dyaen-
r The World is just the paper to lead tim Ury, cholera morbus, ohokra infantnm 

g lot weather—brief, concise and breeey. sour stomach, co’ic, nausea, Vomiting* 
J Kfertt from the boys. ceiker, piles andtdl manner of fltuts. # #

No. 4 [Queen st. Fast.uSS)
even t'.> •

-

E.BTRACt-mNOOXi o! Baby Carriages Î3 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto,- 58 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
<»EO. P. SHARPE.

attendunce.
Most Moderate Charges.STOCK BROKER.

s», sc iti.vr; hTtttir.T i:ay, tokonto,
Buys and SvIlsC.an.vliAii and AijiWican Stocks strictly 

i on Uoiii:nist#Xfn. * J*
Also kpresents th« Gzai.t a nr) Provision House of 
Messrs. J). If. Beiitoa <fc Co^, Chicago, through 
wnot.i -jriv rs are executciLon the Board of Trade 
either foç e-v=h or oi> margin.

Kfeuci>;e telegraph qyotaiio 
Chicago, ]lnd Monîrv.d znarke 
financial

/-LAI l.liTl ltLD. ESTABLISHED 1874.E. SMITH. - - ProDrietress.

..1

Selling at Low Prices.» 1

COAL OIL STOVE MITCHELL & EVAH,
lloyal Opera Mouse.

Sample anû Billiard Boom,
99 King Street West, 

TORONTO.

BREAD &o. TAILORING There is nothing so permanently beneficial 
to the sufferer as Norman's

at Toronto, Hamiltôti» and 
u txhibitiottfc laaU.

HEALTH.;ove In the Market. • of the New York, 
dail> reports and

’ *,

F ELECTRO-CURATIVE

Belts, Çands, <& 
Insoles.

NOTICE .paperK.
. "* .v —•—r

English Marhels.
BEERBOHM’S ADVICES: Lpxdçx, Jply 27.— 

Floating caries—Wheat slow; porn do. Cargoes on 
passage and for shipment—Wheat and corn quiet. 
Good cargoes No. 2 spring, 47s to 47s Gd. Good 
cargoes- red wrote- wheat off coast, 48s. 6d to 49s. 
London—Fair average No, 2 Chicago wiring 
prompt shipment, 45s to 45s 6d : do. No. 2 red win
ter, promf* Shipment, 46s tkl ; do present and fol
lowing month, 40< 6d. Cargoes for sale off coast— 
Wheat between 15,000 qrs aud 30,000 qrs ; corn less 

^tban 10,000 qrs. Imports of wheat to the United 
Kingdom for the past week4 260,000 qrs to 265,000 
qrs ;-corn, 215,000 .qp to 220,000 qrs ; flour, 100,000 
this te.106,000 bris. P%rls—Wheat and flour flrilft 
English weather unsettled. Liverpool—»Sjpot wheat 
quie« but steady ; com quiet ; do red American 
spriitg. No. 2, 8s 7d : nçw No. 3, 7s Id ; do mixed 
com, 5s 11 Id ; Canada peas, 6s 8<L Oa passage to 
Continent Wheat. 520,000 qrs ; com, 370,000 qrs.

LIVERPOOL, July 27.-Flour, 9add. to 11s. 6d. 
spring 9s to 9s 5d. ; red winter, 9s. 5d. to 9s 10d. ; 
white. 9s. 4d. to 9s. 8d; dub, 9s. 8d. to 10s. Id.; corn, 
is. 40». ; pork, 74s.; lard, 59s.; bacon *i5e. 6d. ; 
cbee«î, 56s. Receipts of corn for the past three days 
were 20,000 centals. Cotton active and firmer ; up- 
lan Is, 6jd.

e OITUDY^YOUR HEALTH BY USING GOOD 
IO nutritious Bread, which can be had at

CRUMPTON’S. King St. East
te 1er ïanrxelvfe al

"It you want a First-class
The New Confectionery Store, *PHnS*uit, at a reason- 

at able price, go to G. & J.
NO. 90 Queen Stfiwest, Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St.,

An 'omen 2herè you Ca* ®et a first- 
^flt witfioat the trou-

313 QUEEN STREET WEST. U!mM*mT'60 Qeeen “• ^ '1 We#f 4,71,18 *■*

I HARDWARE.’F& CO.’S, . ■ li WOUDBEB Horn t MSMTJUin WEST END
HardwareHouse

88 YONGE STREET,
Six doo above King street, '‘Toronto, renovated 

_ and improved.

. -.t ’ '

WlfClSTIlEET,

»i»« umtwrt M Awd '

They immedtotdy relieve end permeowtfy
i cureLEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBURN

iAte of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 1 
: Proprietors

HOUSEKEEPERS QOODS^ T- • Y>LIVER COMPLAINT.jflOATION. - 1»T:j4 i
o

; li '

HOUSEKEEPERS. i
'-.TCORA;

;y

Indlgestiee,
I V nrauNi ____

; weiiBAttiiA; ;

And sheet of troubles over which medictoe 
hes little er no control

J. L. BIRDV

É Mem. Kennedy 6 Co.
luttjt 1 J ; lolul; ‘I ill ..<iOe-j»fr> ‘f :r> ■(•t/BV./t’j f».. In;
■ tarifa r. Ikr A a •

91 KING STREET WEST,
Haye on band a full aasortmen^of

U'? \ :•c
Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpalnters’ materials In 
store, and still leads tn Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

Hr r-- >i,

ORK,
Fÿj I — F •

mm
Genuine Vienna Bread. 

ADDRESS. 483 YONQE ST,

1B483.YDNGEST:
TON m *r

New York Stock Market.
NEW YORK, July 2>—Stork» weak, then inner; 

Ex- 8°4| L- S. «33; D. & L. 1183; Erie, 41}, pld.,

^Vw.^NY-C--14lè:Pa’4i:ü-ÿ’

. ? a

FFALO,
IE FALLS *

Circulars and Consultation Free.SPRING TWEEDS,
Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

and are turning ont the finest work at, the

Lowest Prices in the City.
-»----- O-------- -

Remember the Address :

RESTAURANTS &«.V. . A 't .'i <, ■

.Hi buy’ î8" and exchange all kinds of STOVES

JAlums KOT.aiy

> RVIS, STREET.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
AND

^ 8TEÀM DYEING. MEDICATED ,
other Baths always ready for 

and gentlemen.

p aÜL- !
* xi WT,IiBHtSt and West, j. EYRES & SONS,56 KtNQ STREET 

t (Next Mali Office).
Luncheon served to SrKr. Dinner dally 12 to 

z. . , OEO. BROWN,
(Late 01 the Wmitaor and American Hotel*.

RESTAI KANT FRANÇAIS.
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS; KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

meals at all hours.
Neatly-fitted Ladies* Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QITNOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROPRIETORS. a

WEST, r 3
Vitf- From • PeUer A Sons, Perth, Scotland, 

o DYERS TO THE QFEE.V.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East.

Silk andWooUen Dyers,Scourers,&c
Bents' clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty. 
Silks, velvets, damask», repps, shawls, table covers 
ami waterproof», lustres. K. more cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

69 and 60 J»i

Gmujterlani, '
iguStreet,

< B SURE AND
GO TO NOLAN’S AJ0MÜ1M Queen st. EastKENNEDY & CO.,

‘t91 Kin- St. West.Branch o.

exPRcsa linêT
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

central Office of

69 Queen Street West,
I'OR.OXE OF HIS *

Y GOODS. . t;.. JAMES NOBLE
MERGHANT TAILOR,

No. 100 Yonge Street.

i

TACLES ' $16 Coal Stores,all complete. T, FISHIB’S EXPRESS LHB'r

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANTS-Z^uak.S53B23.^
,v fi

^Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
£ dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awardALSO ALL SORTS OF

CHEAPEST EDSPBESS l IKE IK THF 61TV
S Cent Parcel Delivery in Cotte 

nection.

YONGE STREET.

Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.
FULL DINNER only 25c.

m" Op__________
;BT bast, TORONTO, \
firinganjkisy fit, eo that the!
-10 voanfl experience. * 1

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
ON HAND.

0 00 to 
. 0 00 (VO 00

*:r ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.^ESTABLISHED 1869.
200
0 25 Ontario Steam Dye Worn,ontooso 

• 14 to 0 16 
_ 0 28 to 0 24

Hev......... .. io ee toi4 oe
Straw...........  7 00 to S 00

. Oto*IIre Makes No Mletakea. Tfc« Bwt to CMy In tfce lower
Natures own remedy for bowel com * 1 , IB1II<

plaint», cholera morbna, cholic, cranroa" —Do yon feel miserable, tired, half-sick, 
vomiting, eea-eickneaa, cholera infantnm »PPfh*8. 8nd out of aorta generally? Dr.
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all diaeasea at a Cation s Stonrachaod Conatipation Bitters

- -• >Yonge street.

- Arrangements made with merohants fee 
dehvery of parcels in large quantities.

T- yiSffPP Pi-oeri.to.._____

FRANK H. PHIPPS & CO.
22 King St. East, Toronto,

at <1 per cent, on i margin.

thI£Cne^tod0riXro,M%BCorM’S«

H2^TiaStiS5.-1jS:vrne offloe, J.

________Anthorixed CltT Oontoetoore

5 814 YONQE STREET, Opposite Grjuld, TORONTO

THOMAS SQTIKB, Prop.
» many going to 
-and ü36 Queen 
Because he has on 
leapest and best
MïïiÇSS
' :K . 6
f.t.yv -
•. a1-. J

like

Reader— W hoerer you are, yon
not have « cheàper, or better paper 
than the World. |

c

people^ ^ORLD ia the paper for the
f. s Vf •i 1- '
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RETAIL DRY QOgËÙC IEt YEXCURSIONS,■ew bit Shelljr kn< the Train.
(From tu Ûfdtn Reporter, July U.)

On lut Wednesday night, when O’Neill 
Donahue and Olmetead went down todeath, 
a noble girl, but 15 years of age, wu 
watching for the safety of thou whoee.dnty 

them out over the railroad in the 
fearful storm. Kate Shelly, whose father 
was killed on the railroad some

ABOUT IMS PBOTESTDJO, -S Ifcomplete, Mr. F. 
McQuillan, SI8,JOT ; total, «<6,888. 
Tenders were received for the suction pipe 
and engine-house, but none have yet bet n

' THE CITY AP YIOtHITI.
3tBE DAILY ROUND Of LIFE IN AND 

ABOUT TORONTO.
, » - '

-What the People ate Dolnf and Thlnkm. About 
_Brt«r Motes Gathered Everywhere by World 
Reporters» .- 4

Stratford hu retnrnel onr Are engine;
business is dull. So if 

“ Are vou going now!1’ “N 
some other now. " “Bowwow.1

About 850 worth of 
from Bollard’s cigar store 

If you don’t pay your 
week you will lose the 50 per cent, discount 

The Buffalo excursionists went home 
* yesterday, tired but weU pleased with phur 

visit. . A #
, There hare been 105 tires in the city since 

the 1st of January, only two being of any 
extent.

Three or four hundred people attended 
Dr. Bonar’a Bible reading at Shaftesbnçy,, 
hall yesterday.

«* No thoroughfare ” on Yonge street, be
tween King au.l Queen; while the pave
ment is being'laid.

Aid. Love always mitigate# the harshness 
; of 'bis sentence by saying "We are dis-,
, posed to fine you, to.

The boys "belouging to the Boys homo 
wete treated to a trip to Victoria park yes
terday by, the company.

James McKay was committed for trial 
yesterday on a charge of assaulting Jacob 
Schaeffer. Bail was accepted.

At yesterday’s police court, 0 Donoghoe, 
the alleged thief, was remanded until to-day 
.at the request of the prosecution.

Herbert Jarvis, son of Mr. Eel gar J. Jar
vis, had his leg broken r while driving to his 
home in l.oscdalo on Tuesday evening.

The annual excursion of the employees of 
the' Great Western railway, given by the 
authorities, takes place next Saturday.

Ladies and gentlemen bathe in a pond at 
Deer pork every evening. They will have 
a contest for prizes on the 6th of August. 
gTheHebrew ladies’ sick society had an 
excursiito to Victoria park yesterday,,wbich 
was well attended by both Jew and Gentile.
^ file occurred at Robinson’s lumber yard 

last evening. An alarm was sounded and 
the fire extinguished in a few minutes ÿth 
trifling damage.

Business is booming at the custom-hoflse, 
the staff being taxed to the utmost to keep 
up with the work. tl’hc receipts average 
$25,000 per day.

Peter McDonald, a genuine specimen of 
the genns tramp, equipped with the ortho
dox bundle and stick, was in No. 4 for 
drunkenness last night.

Prof. Grimley is to go up in a balloon on 
Monday from Lome park. It will be his 

The last one was in

all street services

1000 ISLANDS. GREAT CLEARING SALE

EDWARD M‘KEOWN’S
PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.
In addition to OÜB CLEARING SALE we will place on 

of Lace Novelties purchased at 60 per cent, under importers’

1

J BATCH or CORRESPONDENTS DWm 
SOUSC* TO* PRACTICE. VOL. It,accepted.

—Regulate the bowels, stomach, liver 
and kidneys with Zopesa (from BAzffl). Try 
a 10 cent sample, and ask your druggist 
about ite

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until yon 
have seen the Warner ne» family “ C ” and 
“F” for dressmaking anil tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improve! 
plated in all bright parts, si 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years.
King Street west, Toronto. °
—Those in want of sewing machines ought 
to inspect the Wheeler & \Vilson at No. 83 
King street west previous to their deciding 
to liny elsewhere.* A visit to Mr. C. L. 
Poinecoy*e office would not be out of place.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
street west, are open every tlyr from 7, a.in. 
to 9 p.m.

/ M
calledi

A (Sag on Commerce—What Struggling Firms 
gave Experienced—Too Many Lawyers In 
Parliament.

That the publict and especially the busi- 
ness community, disapprove of the dis
creditable practice of the banks in protest
ing notes for the mere benefit of their soli
citors, is welt.shown by the following letters 
received on the subject yesterday. If the 
business men will only agitate the question 
they will soon be freed from the tax of sup
porting a Jet .o! lawyers for doing an 
altogether unnecessary work :

CIVIC HOLIDAY.I

$

f ' . A hftrti** inert* on
puJiumd {r*e. Vtb 

r.h p* V H‘ l,< *a. 
“ To “ &>a
" iUeccV.anr' us,” to
jvr one interWfni 2 
6u cent» Jor a weèk, I 
vr-rd-. ■" J .

r e
lives with her mother just on the east aidj* 
of the river, and nearly opposite where the 
engine made the fearful plunge and Dona
hue and Olmstead lost their lives. Miss 
Shelly and her mother heard the crash, and, 
realizing what had happened, Kate took a 
lantern and started for the wreck. Her 
light soon went ont, but she felt her way 
through the woods and fallen timbers to the 
edge of the dashing waters that covered the 
drowned men. She could hear, above 

ofRhe storm, the voice of Wood,

I .
2v

** Li m mrauira or ike season.our saw. 
fo, not now,

6 ts, nickle- 
e, durable, draim Spanish Lace Flcuhs, “all sfflt" at 403, 46c, 50c, toe, 763, Ç up.

Blacl Swinish Lace Flchns, “all silk," 30c, 36c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 75c, *1 up.
Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 86c, $1.
Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, 76c, 86c, fl.

«=. 33C

^b,k«X‘w=";î 0jo13 “1 •8tip,a
ment, which see in Saturday’s issues. Your inspection »wcjtcdj» ^

norfl‘ of

S». Sti Kingston, Thousand Islands 
and ilexandrla Bay.

SiTUATIt
£Tilr iOKH 
A LFeT - >od r 

‘ Offi-'Q.

good» were stolen 
i Tuesday night.» • 

watei-rate this■JTi- I. tr1 =v
l •

k; RETURN FARE ONLY 82. T9VSC MAN" 
IUEXGE wai 
H giveti. tAd

K . A IStTNO SS
w i| aW^ucsSvwfr,
| | assistant bookkeeper

the roar
the engineer, who had caught in a tree- top. 
She knew that the express, with ita load of 
paHsongors, was nearly due. She, » young 
girl, was the only living being who could 
prevent an awful catastrophe. Tho tele
graph office at Moiugona or Boone was the 
only place where she could notify the offi
cers. To Boone was five miles over hills 
and through the woods, and beforeshe could 
get there the express would hay.e passed. 
To Moingona was only a mile, but between 
here and Moingona was tho Des Moines 
river, 10 or 15 feet above its natural height, 
and to cross this she must pass over the 
railrqad bridge, 50 feet above tho swollen 
waterX She must cross this bridge, 400 
feet long, with nothing but the ties and 
rails* the wind blowing a Not one
man in a thousand but would have shrunk 
from such a task. But this brave girl 
gathered about her her flowing skirts, and 
on hands and knees crawled over the long 
bridge from tie to tie. With the blood 
from her lacerated knees staining her dress, 
she reached jhe shore, and ran the remain
ing half mile to the telegraph office. 
Breathless, ajud in broken accents, she told 
her story a ad fainted in the aims of the by
standers. The wires were set at work and 

honible. disaster was averted.

A U,■ I / ' V ‘ 1
The Splendid Upper-cabin Lake Steamer

To tho Editor of the ToroMo World.
gir-|__1 have been in busineis e’ghtcen

and in that time 1 have seen much 
accrue from

o

NORSEMAN# THE PRIZE RÏNG. TA si ’ ursLK KI^PM 
TV ' assist with hid

4’itj children. J
- ÇLK'npŸMA>'rd 

_/V en^.xemëirt ad 
any place of trust ; I 
music ; has had ten yed

m referen<ies;'fr.ifflcrate'fj
9 Henry, W Queen

A l/lTvVV' i 8 H lïs] 
J\_ as copying cltj

V. hardship, and very little good, 
the absurd practice of protesting notes.

mete fact of uon-

r
A Bard-cftove Oentost Arraucod for at London— 

The Terror of Canada West to the Fore.
A correspondent writes from London : 

There is every prospect pf our having a 
prize fight here between Jack Stew-art, 
champion of Canada, who has just returned 
from a trip with Joe Goss through all the 
principal cities in the States, and Dick 
Vorkuta of London, nicknamed 
of Canada West. The lira toil is fo.r $500,» 
side and the championship o| Canada. 
They are to fight with small, hard gloves. ■

BIHLR. .lSrKO.Vo.gr ASH 1‘YltAMin. 
’ “ As we take the telescope of science and 
gaze away down the vista of past ages, lined 
on either side with the monuments of long- 
lurgotien empires, there we see looming up 
in retrospective splendor from it, far dis
tant centre ”—The above is the incipient 
portion, looming up with unutterable 
spleudor on the prinuvval pages of Prof. 
John Walter Adim's new work, entitled 
“ TheBibfe, Astronomy and the Pyramid." 
The Toronto" News company arc the pub
lishers, and “ everjrjxJny bears the author’s 
signature, John W. Adam.”

. nox’T Ksoir tukir airs sa.ves.
A peculiar characteristic of offenders at 

the police court ia that they don’t appear 
to know their own names. The sergeant in 
charge of the calendar calls out “John 
Brown,” the orderly says “
Smith,” ami the magistrate enquires Is 
this Thomas Wilson r and all the time 
the prisoner, w ho could clear up the whole 
thing in two seconds, stands looking as if 
the matter did not concern him in the 
least, or as if he really did not know which 
of these numerous names really belonged 
to him.

1
Why should -not the 
payment bo a sufficient protest, and let the 
holder take whatever action appears good to 
him without the. intervention of a notary 
ami his fees 1 It’» fees, fees, with these 
fellows. There are too many lawyers in 
parliament, and they are making laws for 
their own benefit all the time. Hie On- 
tivio government is made up of four law
yers and one layman. No wonder that the 
fees business is .overdone. But why should 
the banks encohrage a system which robs 
their customers And feeds the fee-sharks? 
I was glad to see that tho directors of one 
bank—the Imperial, I think—recommended 
tho abolition of the stamp nuisance. The 
directors should have joined the protest fees 
with it. They are a much more serious 
nuisance. 'I could give you instances of 
«cores of notes protested in nobody’s interest 
but the notary. SMALL DEALER.

COAL AND WOOD.will leave Yorv^e street whar* .Saturday, July 36th, 
at 9 p.m., arriving at the Inland Camp Grounds next 
morning, giving excv-sioniste at the Islands until 
next dav ; thence running 

“to Alexandria Bay, si-onplug there for alhne ; then 
returning up the Canadian side, calling trt Kingston, 
ylvmg passengers two hours to go through the 
Penitentiary, and arriving home Tuesday morning 
at 7 o'clock.

• *y
Telephone ConvmunicaUon between Offices. j

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
down the American side

‘ !j
$

i
BITUMINOUSthe Terror 4PANTHRACITE A 81TUATI0N 

j\_ going to theH. W. VANEVE V, AGENT,
IIOYONQE STREET il no a_H,IOO-A• fl-' ’1 ottice.h 24 ~I SUCCESSFCLI 

wishes for V>-1 
dollars a quarter. M 

A YoBg MAa 
_fVu- des.rer emploi 
man and goçd at figu
scellent teotMu mandate
Vwy A YOUNG] 

child, an e.iga 
position of trust ; a d 
wages. Best of referj 
T.KWIS, Toronto P. G 
T1Y A RE.^PEd 
13 Clerk, salesmaJ 
Boit of city refereud 
street east, city.

Y A BESPECxJ 
I TION in aov cj 
references." H. |

LORNE PARK.>. i . EX VESSEL ;OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C. McGEE & CO.
tr i PROF. GRIMLEY

IWITH HIS
/ V BALLOON HEAD OFFICE : 10 KING STREET EAST.a more

Sib,—We have had our sad experience 
of this note-protesting by the banks. My 
partner and I started on little capital, and 
bought on credit to some extent. It was a 
tough tight to get on our feet, and I can 
assure you we were not helped by having 
iqnr paper protested, mainly through 
mentary neglect or absence from the town. 
My partner was of a nervous temperament, 
and was spoiled for business for, two or 
three days at a time by the annoyance these 
protests caused him, f and the constant lean 
of the loss of our credit. Happily, now we 
have as nuich as five figures to our credit in 
the bank, and protesting has become ob
solete with us. But, not forgetjjng the past, 
our bank has strict instructions to let none 
of our customers’ (especially the- younger 
firms) notes go to' protest without first 
notifying us. S. & H.

Sir,—You did not, Mr. Editor, expose 
the protect game a minute too soon. I had 
a note protested the other day, and though 
I took every reasonable precaution to meet 
it, the first thing I knew was the protest 
from the lawyer. I keep no books—I am a 
school-teacher—and think it hard that the 
bank should be a party to swindling tne out 
of 81.34. A notification from the bank- 
teller would have ensured payment just as 
well as a protest. EUCLID.

CAS A DIAS ISDEPRSDESCB.
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—Imperial federation is impracticable, 
and annexation is not desirable. But inde
pendence shall make this country great. 
Trace baek through the annals of history, 
and tell me, if you can, of a people paying 

-allegiance to foreign ruler* who ever rose to 
even a state bordering on semi-greatness. 
A dependency of Britain Canada must cease 
to be before she can assume to herself the 
name of nation, the building np of which 
we hear so much empty talk. Self-reliance 
impels people to action, and the hope of 
achieving great deeds rouses the energies 
and brings out in bold relief the character
istics of a people. Need Canadian's ask 
themselves why they are so far behind their 
neighbors ! Is it not palpable to the most 
casual observer that Canada is to-day, as she 
has been for many years, simply a channel 
through which - the neighboring republic is 
fed with all that makes her great and 
powerful! By the exercise of a Utile more 
wisdom this constant stream of humanity 
might be tapped here and there and turned 
into our own vast and fertile plains. 
As a republic, untrammelled by 
that which is 
year growing more and more distaste
ful to mankind—imperial sway—from 
which, with its intolerable burdens of mil
itary tax and social inequaUties, thousands 
uporuthousands make baste to escape, Can- 
adaeiuld be a home congenial to their taste.

tj(a,a colony of the most liberal and, at 
the "same time, the most aggressive nation 
on earth, few are they who settle beneath 
even the gilded edge of her banner; for the 
very semblance of monarchy brings back to 
their minds the scorn and the contumely 
and the 
For one

tialehlna Castle.
The notion that the czar is immured in 

dismal foi tresees is erroneous. Gatchina, 
where he lately passed several weeks, is an 
important station on the railway from 
Warsaw to St. Petersburg, and the castle 
close bv one of the finest of the- imperial 
palaces of Russia. It was built in 1770 by 
Prince Orloff, under the direction of Rinaldi, 
the architect. Later, Gatchina castle came 
into the possession of the G .land Duke Paul, 
whose favorite residence it remained until 
his accession to the throne. The interior 
is gorgeously fitted up, and the park laid 
out with consummate taste. Ornamental 
waters, 
abound,
houses, bridges, keepers’ lodges, temples, 
artificial ruius, porticos, and temples—are 
scattered ell through the grounds. A large 
portion of the surrounding forest is fenced 
off aVa preserve for bears, which are pro
tected there as much as fpxes or pheasants 
in England ; and years ago the late emperor 
often visited Gatchina castle with a large 
retinue of royal and princely guests to 
indulge in bear hunting.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.HATS AND CAPS.HAS ARRIVED, and wiU be 
at the Park To-day.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
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THE MAIL OUNG MAN 
broker’s office 
: has knowle
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versity
World«to:The Process of Inflation, <

f. William Printing Departments HI. T*'<V E
STEAMEBS
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CARRIAGE WoH
«î makers—ten—1 
4 GLASS, 3S and 
Mich.

Empress of India
AND

Nellie Cuthbert,
STRAW HATSt -•

At Very Low Prices.
Christy’s Drab Shell Hats, 

Suitable for Summer, at 
Low Prices. V 

ALL KINDS OF HELMETS. 
LACROSSE AND CRICKET CAPS 

To the Trade at Low Prices.

U. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE STREET.

7

* ^
• f supplied by the lake of Gatchina, 

and decorative structures—boat.■ \ This branch of the MAIL PRINTING 
ESTABLISHMENT is now in full running 
order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

V^URUIERS^-THl 
Vv Tannery T^febod 
pioyment ; wages rt 
mer, Ont.

ARPENTER—C 
PEN streets. 

M^QPK-GOOD-t- 
—must have 

street _______

4RoundTrips Daily4the child desertios cask.
Yesterday forenoon Aid. Love committed 

for trial Sarah Howe. Margaret Kedfern 
and Charlotte Emerty, remarking that as 
it did not appear to be quite clear what 
child desertion really was, he would like to 
have the question settled by competent 
judicial authority.

“ Then I would ask you to take their 
own recognizance,” said Mr. Murphy, “as 
you arè only, committing them in ord 
test the law.

“ Yea, but we think there is sufficient 
evidence -to commit," replied the J. P.

Afterwards Sarah Howe was admitted to 
bail on her own recognizance, and the 
ethers on that of their husbands.

‘C£N '

From Mowat’s wharf at 10.30 and 11.30 
a. m. ; 2 and 3.45 p. m. Returning at 1.30, 
3, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.

Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street._ _ _ _ _

54th ascension.
Columbuq, Ohio, and was rather dangerous. 
Miss Susan Sox of the Globe is going up on 
Monday.

Messrs. Speight & Sons of Markham are 
making forty sleigh cars for the Toronto 
Street Railway Co., which will be ready for 
use next winter. Thèy will be fitted up in 
the same style as the one horse cars, and of 
the same size, but will be drawn by two 
horses.

v*- ■ ARPENTE .46- 
W applying 

Boarding House th
- €BOYLE & RIDDELL, Managers.

Toronto, Grey & Bruce By, MERCHANTS! ew AB
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er to Photography In Hannah.
Photography ia a dangerous vocation in 

Burmah. Not long ago two Armenian 
ladies attached to tW court of Mandelay 
went to Calcutta for the purpose of acquir
ing this art, and immediately upon their 
return were commanded by the sable queen 
to furnish her with a proof of their skill by 
producing her royal person. All went well, 
and the artists were congratulating them
selves upon her majesty^ future favor, 
when suddenly, to theiç great astonishment, 
the queen, who was inspecting the picture, 
flew into a violent passion. It was found 
thU one of the innumerable poodles which 
swarm about the court had strayed into the 

and appeared in the picture side by 
side with the queen of Burmah. This pro
fanation was intolerable. Rough hands 
were at once laid upon the two artists, and 
when last heard of they were still in dnr- 

vile, pending the decision of the owes 
tion as to whether such a flagrant insult to 
royalty could be expiated by any lighter 
punishment than decapitation.

YOU CAN HAVE
CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Return Tickets at Single Fare
I Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,»

Will be issued from Toronto to all stationsA Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

The Uavèrley minstrels appear at the 
Grand Opera house on Friday and Saturday.

' The orchestra, in which a great improve
ment has recently been made, is under the 
leadership of Mr. G. J. Timpson, formerly 
» resident of Toronto.

Owing to the threatening .weather the 
SL George’s ’society’s excursion to Lome 

• Park was not so well attended as it would 
otherwise have been, but in other respects 

j it was a most successful affair, everything 
passing off .pleasantly.

ÿ Brakemen and other officials on the 
Grand Truck will no longe? be allowed to 
deal in butter, eggs, &c., as has been their 
custom, au order having been issued to the 
effect that no employees of the road must 
traffic in any commodity.

In the Nelson-Board case yesterday it was 
stated that Board will not be able to be up 

# . for sit weeks, and perhaps never. Nelson
. Ÿ* was remanded until the 4th, bis counsel 

%;—commenting on the hardship of keeping 
^ him so long in gaol without a trial.

On Tuesday night a guest at the Walker 
house, one of the excursionists from Buffalo, 
opened, the elevator door by mistake, the 
ball being dark, and fell on the top of the 
èlefator, which was lying at the ground 
floor. Though severely bruised and shaken, 
he did not sustain any serious^injury.
Sit is a peculiar thing that when a small 

-3|y steals money his first impulse is to go 
$ô%ork and treat all the youths within a 
radius of two miles. ‘Yesterday one pur
loined $5 from his father, and he and 
several others were holding high jinks in a 
tent when a policeman came along and, ran 
them into No. 2.

On Tuesday evening a man attempte 
assault a girl walking on the Grand Trunk 
railway track, near Leslieville. Two men 
came to her rescue, and handed the scoun
drel over to Constable Bedleÿ. On being 
brought before Mr. Doel, J.P., he gave his 

Brown, and said he was a resident 
of Brockville. He pleaded not guilty, and 
was sentenced to two months in gaol, with 
hard labor.

A woman living on Queen street east, 
while reading * letter yesterday, was so 
shecked by some news it contained that she 
fell to the ground, receiving a wound on the 
head which caused blood to flow profusely. 
Afterwards she wandered about tne streets 
in a half dazed condition, until a policeman 
took care of her, and kept her at No. 1 
station until she was sufficiently recovered 
to go heme.

The zoological and acclimatization society 
met last night. Mr. McWilliams, the soli
citor, was instructed to procure letters of 
incorporation. The formal opening will 
take place on Monday at 11 a m. by the 
lieutenant-governor, and at 12 o’clock the 
zoo will be open to the public. The admis
sion is fixed at 20 cents for adults and 10 
cents for children. Donations of animals, 
native and foreign, have recently been re
ceived, and others are promised and on the 

« way.

MONDAY, AUGUST 1,
- the sew paper COM’ASY.

Yesterday the deputation from Peterboro, 
had a meeting with -Mr. Barber, one of the 
promoters of the company. They repre
sented to him the advantages which Peter
boro, offered for the carrying on of the 
industry, including good water power nnd 
railway facilities. Mr. Barber was so favor
ably impressed that he decided to visit 
Peterboro, tp-day,'where he will meet the 
mill architect, and the two -together will 
inspect the site. Afterwards the architect 
will probably visit Wnshago.

A number of municipalities are bidding 
for the new mill. At a meeting held at 
Sussex, N.B., there was a strong feeling in 
favor of getting the establishment there, 
and "a "committee was appointed to enquire 
into the matter of obtaining a free site and 
exemption from taxation.

ESGLASD'S GREAT REPUBLICASS.

Where Their Bodies Were Thrown After the 
Restoration.

St. Margaret’s churchyard is to be trans
formed into a piece of green turf, thus 
affording a more sightly approach to West
minster abbey. The year after-the restora
tion the remains of all the late protector’s 
relations and friends who had been interred 
in Westminster abbey, with the exception 
of Mrs. Claypole, whose grave was undis
turbed, were taken up and cast into the 
“common pit” in St. Margaret’s church
yard ; the bodies of Cromwell,. Bradshaw 
and Ireton having been previously hanged 
at Tyburn and otherwise disposed of. Çut 
in the “ common pit ” or parish grave of Jot. 
Margaret’s- the bodies of Admiral Blake, 
John Pym, General Deane, William Strode, 
Mrs. Cromwell, the protector’s mother, 
Mrs. Desborough, his sister, and Anne 
Fleetwood, his granddaughter, besides those 
of many others more or less distinguished 
or notorious, were buried. The spot where 
they were interred has been ascertained to 
be on the north side of Westminster abbey, 
between the transept and the west end, and 
a good opportunity seems mow to present 
itself for marking and rescuing it from

Good to return same day, and at
One Fare and One-Third

on SATURDAY and MONDAY, 30th July and 1st 
August, good to return up tiH 2nd August in
clusive.

G, C. PATTERSON & CO.’S,
l Adelaide Street West, e

BNERAL St 
ENCESreqG* W. TO THE

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC I
EDMUND WRAGGE, 

General Manager. 1
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%CIVIC HOLIDAY !
A. 0. U. W. EXCURSION 1

KINGroom IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS

MJOB PRINTINGX
•1

/ mEqual in Design and Workmanship to ariy * to 
America, tryC. K. ROGERS,TO

ance R, G. McLean, General Job Printer
IS Adelaide Street East,

Barrie, Orillia and Conchiching 
Park, 125 Yonge street,

For all the Latest Styles 
,of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

ON MONDAY, AUGUST 1,1881, (Dell’s old stand). Work delivered when promised, 
and prices rig.it with A 1 work. Estimates givea 
and samples shown on application.

/

ST Statistics of Suicide
Some curious statistics of suicide are 

published in a German paper, from whicji it 
appears that, contrary to the general belief, 
tlie number of suicides in London is rela
tively much less than in the other European 
capitals. In Leipzig, the “Chimborazo of 
suicide, ” as it is called by a German profesr 

number of suicidés from

OJ EVEN BRICK] 
Immeiiately 

Jamieson avenue.
T BY IILOVELL BROTHERS,Northern Railway and Steamer 

Lady of the Lakes.
Excursionists c.*n stav over tin J witness the

BARRIE REGATTA

É I
OJERVANT—ÏO 

must be weh

ê ■ . BOOK AND JOB■ street.

Steam Printirs&PnMsliers.» riNHREE GIRLS J. LEGE—cooti 
call between 2 and

from year to AMUSEMENTS.i , tor wbicb. TRIOKJETY und other profession»»
hâve ehtoTvd.
No Crowding. Ample Car Accommoda

tion. DcliztelCul Sail on Z.aïte Siuacoc.
ikiuiliiui Scenery ! !

Train leaves Ciiy HaU Station at 7.10 a. m., call
ing at Brock Street Station, Parkdala and Daven
port.

For further particulars see large posters.
Members of the.Order are requested to wear their 

badges.

I Horticultural Gardens.sor, the average 
1875 to 1878 was 450 per millionf inhabit
ants; in Paris it was 4Q0, in Vi :ima 285, 
in Elerlin 280, and ^n London ofP y 85 per 
million. Another |lopular notion, that 
suicides are more frequent in November than 
in other months, is also incorrect, the 
greatest number of suicides occurring in 
May, June and July. Those who are tired 
of life or are destitute of the means of sup
porting it, usually hang themselveà ; while 
those who commit suicide for shame, re- 

unrequited affection, take poison 
firearms. The proportion of men to 

women who commit suicide is as four to one.

TO
• Perry. _________

WTXTOMAN TO YV at 164 Wilt 
XTOUNG OIRL] 
¥ Apply It Jo

PROFE8|

Fine worh of Every Description 
a Specialty.'

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

<KV
POSITIVELY LAST WEEK OF

THE NORCROSS OPERA COMPANY !
To-Night! To-Night!But

’ *T-U A, ■
5 ...»“*The Pirates of Penzance !”

Admission 25c ; reserved seats 25c extra. Box 
plan at Nordheimer’s music store. Matinee this 
(Wednesday) afternoon. General admission 25c; 
children 15c. Friday and Saturday—“Chimes of 
Normandy/'__________ ______________________

Round Trip, $1 ; Children, 50c.c <. ■ -jfv ■r A- M. MACD 
A_e NEY, Solk

keohanics’ InstiGRIMSBY CAMP.painful struggles they left behind, 
hundred and twenty years as a de

pendency, and now a semi-dependency, of 
Great Britain, Canada has struggled np to 
her present position, her whole popelation 
numbering to-day not more than 4,500,000. 
In less time onr neighbors have added 
46,000,000 to their population. Ani why 
all this preponderance in their favor Î Is it 
not proof positive of that growing desire to 
be nd of the burdensome follies of mon
archist government ? Does it not abundant
ly testify of that rapidly-increasing yearning 
for more freedom ? if independence had 
been ours, and democracy our guide, we 
should have drawn many millions to our 
shore» who would have been content to stay 
amongst us, and not, as now, wash their feet 
in onr streams and then pats over the 
border, where man with man is equal If 
an erroneous impression still prevails in 

• Europe concerning the climate of this coun
try, it is the fault of Canadians themselves. 
They are nqt sufficiently alive to their own 
interest, ana betray that lack of enterprise 
so conspicuous in the Americans, which is 
directly attributable to their state of de
pendency. How different matters would 
be under circumstances before alluded to ! 
Our plains are no less extensive nor onr soil 
less fruitful than that of our more prospér
ons neighbors, and onr undeveloped mineral 
and other resources are inestimable. And 
still we, like helpless children, cling around 
our mother’s knee, although being repeat
edly told we are not wanted. How much 
longer will our statesmen and our press for
get that duty which thev owe to themselves 
and to their children ? SYDNEY SMITH.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS.
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—Over three weeks have elapsed 
since the university matriculation examina
tions were held, and yet the results are 
not known. Oui hoc f Is it true that an 
examiner in mathematics—that most exact 
of sciences—has disappeared ? One hundred 
and odd of us are on the ragged edge, and 
can’t enjoy these vacation days. Verb. sup.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

etreets Toronto.». J to morse or 
or use
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Reuse, Toronto.
T. H. BuiA, M. A. 
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, BOPENING DAY !•» Excursion from BRONTE and 
OAKVILLE,

By the Favorite Steamer Preserves the Leather IMr. Blake and the Tariff.
(frith Canadian, July *8.) 

Concerning Mr. Blake’s views on the 
trade question, there ia na doubt ia our 
mind. His speeches at Montreal and in 
this city, and more recently in New Bruns
wick, are the speeches of a man who favors 
the encouragement of home industrie» * * 
We accept Mr. Blske’s utterances at their 
face value, as those of an honorable party 
leader ; and we feel quite confident that if 
the Globe and Sir Richard Cartwright refuse 
to accept them in the same spirit, they will 
find it necessary to start a little party of 
their own in 1883. It would be madness 
to run amuck with our industrial interests, 
and Mr. Blake is quite well aware of the

■plLETCI
ftiütCHEZOOLOGICAL GARDENS,i

QUEEN VICTORIA,"flj ri name as Does not crack or 
peel off, retains its 
polish longer than 
others, and is the

CORNER OF YORK AND FRONT STS., TORONTO, 
will be opened for the public on, *• ON ,

THURSDAY, July 28th,- Monday, August 1st, and Best Dressing
In the market. ■mnrjMURRicH,

• tes
eminent Bmldtolg 
Mroaicn MAG 
Q, H Walks*. 
W-VgULUVAlH

y If torneys, i
offices—72 Yonge 
IX A. O’gmiUVAS. 

C. JOHNS!
Barrister,

Big day of the great International Temperance 
Convention of the United States and Canada, when 
addresses Will he delivered by QEO. W. BAIN, one 
of America’s greatest orators, and REV. CHAPLAIN 
SEARS, D. D., of Auburn, N. Y„ whose powerful 
address of last year will be long remembered, end 
many other noted temperance advocates.

Leaving Bronte 12.30, Oakville 1 p. m. Return
ing, leave Grimsby 4.30 p. m.

FARE ONLY 2S CENTS.

(crvio HOLIDAY,) at 11 noon.general oblivion.

Admission—Adnlts - - - 80c.
Children - - 10c.

A Heartless Father.
Niw York, July 27.—Charles Eisner 

was arrested yesterday for the brutal treat
ment of ah eleven-year old-son. The latter 
was beaten on the bare body with a strap 
having protruding nails in it, and also had, 
a broomstick passed under his knees, which 

bound to the boy's waist, so

6*

LACROSSE, LACROSSE! r îÿ-

DENTALCIVIC HOLIDAY.
INDEPENDENTS (OF MONTREAL)

vs,
TORONTOS,

ON TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS,

* TTDEATH.
Natan—At 355 Jarvis street, Toronto, on Tuesday, 

26th inst., Robert Stephen, infant son of Alexander 
and Elizabeth Ann Nairn, aged six months and nine 
days. Funeral this afternoon, at 8 o’clock. 
Friends will please accept this intimation.________

fact.

WM. MYERS,
SmgeonSentist.

was tightly 
that bis chin rested on his knees. Eisner 
sometimes kept the boy thus doubled up 
two days at a time. He also maltreated 
his other four children in the presence of 
his wife, who is a helpless invalid.

Auefeut Bolus.
Since the day when the cities of Pompeii 

and Herculaneum were again brought forth 
to the light of theday, excavating of ancient 
ruins seems to have been developed into 
a perfect mania. From Nineveh, in Asia, 
to Carthage, in Africa, there has, been an 
amount of diggiag done that would have 
done credit to gold-mining regions. The 
tombs of Egypt’s kings have been made to 
tell the story of the oldest civilization 
known to the world ; Assyrian tablets to 
suggest the wild career of Nimrod and the 
strange legend of the tower of Babel ; and 
in Greece and Asia Minor the splendid 
epics of Home, and the weird tragedi-s of 
the Greek poets ha.ve been made manifest to 
the eye of man._____________ I

MAC
WORTH,

Notaries 
Toronto street.

J. E. Roffz,
W. M. Merritt

OFFICE ASP RESIDENCE,'*X

No. 77 King Street *West. \
*' Office open day and night.. j ’

FRANK H. SEFTON. LoS.,v j
y DHWTISU? I '

Mem t>er of Royal College of Dental Surgeons 6 j 
Ontario. -<

R OMS-^Côrner of Que^fand Yonge sts.- over Rose’?
Drug store, Toronto.

M. M CABE & CO.,
DryPBKfT

333 QUEEN STREET WEST.
ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

Corner of Jarvis and Wellesley streets,RS,
THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

July 28, 1 a. m.—Lower lakes: generally 
fair ; winds mostly north to west ; sta
tionary barometer ; stationary or higher 
temperature.

The five Boers charged with the murder 
of magistrate Malcolm have been acquitted ; 
indignation is freely expressed on account 
of this decision, which is declared to be 
contrary to the weight of evidence.

Her Boy.
(C. II, Thayer, in Boston Courier.)

Ah yes, I hoar my boy, my blue-eyed one,
My angel hastening home to me.

What music in his sturdy, boyish step,
And in his ringing voice what witchery.

His very whistle, like the flute of Pan,
Recalleth sylvan haunts^nd pleasant things.

My darling one ! Sweet memories and hopes, 
Tome his tender presence ever brings.

my boy? Ah ! how cân I describe 
The sweet infantile beauty of his face ?

E’en as a flower its dainty curves and lines,
And like a dream in loveliness and g**ace.

Bo fair, so pure. I fear sometimes that wings 
Upon my child will suddenly appear,

And bear him from me. Hark ! It is his voice 
Which now in loving cadence greets my ear.

On Monday, August 1st, 1881, TOHN MACGKt 
#1 Ac., Union Lc

TOHN MAKTI> 
qJ LICIT"!:, -etc 
■vay PEAKS' >X,
NljîiLÏ1
^TÏwXïnTs'

- ' x .ORDERS

'A .Ball to be faced at 8 P.M. sharp. 
ADMISSION 25 cts.; GRAND STAND 16 cts. extra.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.J. YOUNGAbout 9 o’clock last’ night some boys 
playing on the Esplanade near the Argonaut 
rowing club boat house heard a splash in 
the water and spoke to the caretaker of the 
bq^t house, who let them through to the 
wâter’s edge, where one of them found a man 
floundering in the water, and with.- the as- 

> sistance of his companions succeeded in 
hauling him out. The man is said to be J. 
Adair, who works at Dixon’s carriage fac
tory. *

:;v ; i
THE LEADING Victoria Tea WarehouseUNDERTAKER,'U '

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East f 1

. ‘ .» 317 YOXiK êlKEET.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. PAINLESS DENTISTRY !>.. OFFICE—N'»'' 

Buildluv- T ronljThe Yankee'. Snake Sfery.
It reminds one of the Yankee who told 

how he had killed a snake with a hoe, the 
handle of which the “ varmint” turned 
and bit several times before receiving its 
coup de grace. “ You mayn't believe it, 
squire,”said he; “but, jest as trew as yen 
stand theer, in less than three minutes that 
hoe handle was swelled up as big as my 
leg !” _____

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies tf 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and surpasses every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it.

__During the hot weather it<> thing is bet
ter appreciated than a nice oeui plaice where 
one may enjoy a good meal. Such a place 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street 
Dinner from full bill of fare 25 cents, includ_ 
ing all the delicacies of the season.

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,

'9 M

. . JgSgfSOn,Tues lay, Robert* Giller and Robert 
Clappison, two boys aged 13 and 15, 
arrested on the Chicora on her trip to 
Lewiston. Goods found 'in their possession 
created a suspicion which was afterwards 
confirmed by the boys confessing that they 
had committed a burglary in the bookstore 
of James Campbell & Sons on the previous 
night. . The Toronto authorities yesterday 
telegraphed to Lewiston to have the hoys 
sent here.

On Tuesday evening the Farkdale council 
«ceptedthe following tendW in conn*, t S^tU. feet,
tion with the village .water works : Crib- Ah, here he is, flushed with the summer air. 
work, Mr. James Bulsvant, $2600; engines, Art weary, my beloved one, my sweet ? 
boilers, pumps, and compression chamber. R^*0I*i7,e T&_nxiou8 questioning, with .lilting, complete, Mr. M. Walker! } ÆtSWd^Œtomine, 

$5175 ; water mains, hydrants, valves, and J Vociferates uproariously—“ You bet !"

'■ ■ - '■ ■ y

Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfeoft , 
eating and speaking ; moderate fees.309 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.

Night calls promptly attended to.
were✓ »•:Vi pvRES-rm'i 

If miuiner.
2 Ktivcre

W. C. ADAMS, Is. D.S„ *
Surgeon Dentist, \POWER HOUSE, a Vi isr,

aSTend a i,
Pure H.ib I, 

giver streets
OR TUE

ts and i

Ne’er seen
T• i No. 87 King St, east, Toronto#

Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit t * 
each patient. - Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A, W. i 
Spaulding, Assistant

Corner of King nnd Brock Streets,Utnb< August»
The summer season now reaches its cli

max, and is prolific in developing bowel 
complaints. Over-indulgence in fruit, im
moderate drinking of iced waters and sum
mer beverages, in a few hours produce fatal 
ravages among children and adults. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is the 
most reliable remedy for all forons of sum
mer complaints. Safe, pleasant and prompt 
in its effects. All dealers keep it.

V . • A
the New and Commodious ra

west end hotel. CHILDKI

mBt-i'l rl TT»First-class two-horse carriages for hire.
Orders taken for them day and night,

„■____iJY POWER. I 6

KTOXff flLDflT; 673 Queen st west. I
supplied in First-Class style, at theLovrtl 
l The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephone! 
catio*1 with all Darts of the City. I

EDW. LAWSON,
Victoria Tea Warehouse»

No» 08 King Street East.*oî»
%
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